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Water which can allay the human 
thirst, and which can be used as one of 
the necessaries of life, has formed a 

theme for thought from time immemorial—whether 
in the form of poetry, in which the crystal spring of 
pure fresh water shoots up from the verdant wood
lands with pearl-colored nymphs flitting gaily 
through the radiant mist that it scatters around, or 
in the plain language of the modern business man, 
who wants to know whether the water supplied to 
his house by the city is good or otherwise. At 
certain times of the year the water furnished to the 
Montrealer has a color which is suggestive of any
thing but crystal. At all times the Montrealer gets 
water which is in need of being filtered or boiled 
before it can be drunk with safety. Lots of our 
citizens aver that, if taken from the tap and swallowed 
there and then, it plays old gomrb-rry with their in
ternal arrangements. So that the Montrealer is in 
nearly as bad a plight as was Coleridge's “ Ancient 
Mariner," of whom we are told that he had

Water, water everywhere,
But not a drop to drink,

The abstract of the July Hank 
Statement published in this issue 
has been prepared in accordance 

with the changes made necessary by schedule D. of 
the Bank Act Amendment Act.
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SpeehUg of
Water.

There is a lesson for apiarists in a 
recent decision rendered by an Eng
lish judge at Basingstoke County 

Court. The village postmaster, probably for profit 
and possibly as a hobby, is a keeper of bees, and his 
row of hives are kept in a garden adjoining the land 
of a dealer in wood who was the owner of an old 
mare. We say " was.” as an intimation that some
thing has happened to the wool dealer’s Dobbin. 
It appears from the evidence that the postmaster's 
little busy bees, instead of improving each shining 
hour by gathering honey, swarmed away on a clear, 
summer day in search of mischief. They met the 
old mare, and in the course of their play she was 
stung to death. The wood dealer has also painful 
reasons for remembering the raid of the postmaster's 
bees.

A New Field 
for luireiee.

-i

He naturally threw all neighborly feeling to the 
winds, and cried, like Romeo on beholding the 
furious Tybalt returning after the slaying of Mcr- 
cutio :

—a couplet of which a certain Irish journalist 
changed the whole meaning by simply Hibcrnicizing 
one word :

Water, water everywhere,
But not a dkrof to drink.

There can be no reasonable doubt whatever that a 
modern filtering plant should be attached to the 
city’s waterworks. In the '• old ” country and in the 
United States there is hardly a city of the size and 
importance of Montreal which has not its filtering 
plant. At the present moment the City of Provi
dence, Rhode Island, the population of which is this 
year only 176,000, is erecting such a necessary 
adjunct to its waterworks. It does not cost much, 
and it is a boon to the citizens. Montreal makes a 
clear profit of nearly $500,000 a year out of the 
water which it sells to its citizens, and can there
fore well afford to have it filtered.

Away to heaven, retfocth-o Unity,
And Jirt-ty'd fury be my conduct now t

The result of the wood dealer’s action is a verdict 
for the value of the old mire, also $2.50 to alleviate 
the pain from stings suffered by plaintiff during the 
visit of the bees, and $7.50 for loss of the unin
terrupted enjoyment of that part of the field adjoin
ing the postmaster's garden.

Moreov. r, in giving his decision, the judge said 
that a bee-keeper keeps bees at his own risk, and if 
they do damage he is liable.

This curious case is used by an English insurance 
paper as an opportunity to advise the owners of 
apiaries to insure against claims for damages done by 
the little busy bees.
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ricks must be near the byre*, and also straw for fod
dering all through the winter, but by having, say, a 
foot in width closely pared off the sides and ends ol 
both kinds of ricks, a hard, dense mass will be pre
sented instead of the loose ends which fire so readily, 
and the risk of fire will consequently be diminished 
by more than half. Generally speaking, there is no 
reason why corn ricks should not be ricked on or 
near the fields where they grew.”

The recent storms have emphasized one fact 
that a lightning conductor should always be fixed on 
the highest farm building, so as to protect both 
buildings and produce. We are convinced that if the 
above suggestions were adopted, we should hear far 
less about the unprofitableness of farm insurance 
busines*, even at the current rates.

At the special meeting of shareholders 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
held on Monday last, the absorption 

of the Bank of British Columbia met with ready 
ratification.
latter institution have already signified their hearty 
approval of the terms proposed to them, the blending 
of these banks may now be considered accomplished. 
The fusion of interests and economy of manage
ment resultant from such an amalgamation must be 
quickly perceived by both parties to this happy 
union, and further weddings may follow.

a Mr
Kattflemtle*.

As the owners of the stock of the

The insurance fraternity of the British 
Isles have been much interested in a 

pamphlet published by the Glasgow manager of the 
Western of Toronto upon the subject of farm fires. 
It appears that the insuring of farm buildings and 
produce has proved in the past very ui profitable 
business, and the remarks of the pamphleteer have 
called forth many additions to his useful suggestions 

the reduction of the risks inseparable from

Farm Tim.

The International Exhibition of Fire 
Apparatus, to which attention was 
directed in The Chronicle some time 

ago, opened at Vincennes, Paris, on Friday last. 
In connection therewith, contests in hose-coupling, 
running, harnessing, life-saving, and everything in 
which firemen shine, have been held. Canadians 
will be quick to congratulate Kansas City upon 
having a Fire Brigade whose representatives caused 
great wonderment among the five thousand firemen 
of different nationalities present at the exercises. 
The men from Kansas are said to have received 
a perfect ovation, and there 
when they were assigned the first place. However, 
a later dispatch somewhat detracts from the honors 

by the Western firemen, although their work 
was evidently most meritorious. The competition in 
which they took part is thus reported from Paris :

On account of the representations against the 
ruling whereby the representatives of the Kansas 
City Fire Department were disqualified in the Inter
national Fire Department Championship Competi
tion, on the ground of professionalism, the French 
Exposition authorities have decided to create a 
special class for paid firemen, which included the 
Kansas City contingent and the Italian firemen, all 
the other teams being composed of volunteers, for 
whom the competition was evidently intended, no 
official Fire Department of any country being repre
sented. Even the French Fire Department did not 
compete. This was not previously made clear, and 
the representatives of Kansas City were not aware of 
the fact that the competition was only intended (or 
Volunteer Fire Departments. The Kansas City fire
men in the preliminary exercises completely out
distanced all others in power of engines and prompti
tude and rapidity of their work. They defeated the 
Italians in the final test of to day with perfect 
the Americans reaching and extinguishing the fire 
and rescuing the inmates in three minutes forty-two 
seconds, the Italians taking ten minutes twelve 
seconds to carry out the same programme.

Kansas City thus won the World’s Professional 
Championship Cup.

The Kane»»
Firemen.

as to
farm fires. The policyholder points out the omis- 
sion of one important cause of fires—the spontanc- 

combustion from the overheating of hay and 
clover ricks, and says fires due to this cause are 
often caused by want of skill and judgment on the 
part of the farmer, and by his neglect when he sees 
a hot rick to cut it open and let out the heat.

ous1

no disscnting'voicewas

"Experience shews that it may be from eight to 
twenty weeks before a hot rick will burst into flame. 
An insurer who allows this to happen loses, of 
course, the value of the overheated rick itself, and 

the risk of the extension of the fire. We may 
here emphasize the remark made a week ago that 
in the event of a rick firing, men should at once 
apply wet sacking and blankets, with the aid of 
ladders, to the surrounding ricks.

"Farm hands cannot be too strictly prohibited 
from smoking. Many farmers habitually smoke even 
in the stackyard, and they can hardly find fault with 
others for doing the same. Formerly, smoking was 
prohibited on the farms on pain of instant dismissal, 
and this rule ought never to have been relaxed. It 
is often possible nowadays to sec a farmer ricking 
oats on a blazing hot day with a pipe in his mouth, 
smoking away. Familiarity breeds contempt, we all 
know ; but such carelessness is almost criminal, and 
nearly as bad as that of an agent of one of our lead
ing insurance offices who has been seen many a time 
calmly smoking at the door of a magazine where 
three tons of blasting powder is generally stored. 
This same individual has often been seated in his 
trap smoking his pipe serenely, and all the time a 
too-pound barrel of powder has been under the seat. 
No more careless, not to say reckless, man exists 
than the confirmed smoker.

“The aggregation of ricks in one stackyard, and 
the close proximity of chimneys, etc., should be 
carefully considered. We know that hay and clover

won
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the dimensions andInsurance journals across the border papers give the following as 
state that the attempt to obtain | weight of this Newfoundland trout : 

a satisfactory number of signatures Length
to the agreement adopted at the Long «ranch meet- umV'
ing is making very little progress. Referring to the e,B 1 r . ... .
apathy d splayed by some of the companies in this We do not wish to have the fa.r fame of this jour- 
important matter, the Standard says : “These same nal impugned by any ordinary ptsc.captur.st whose 
companies admit that the demand for insurance is in knowledge of the wonders of the deep is confined 

of the supply, and that the companies practi- to some local brook or little lake. Therefore, we ad- 
cally control the situation and can get adequate vise any angler who entertains a sceptical doubt of 
rates if they only will unite.” our veracity in regard to the dimensions of this

One would naturally think that it ought to be easy fish to write to Mr. Hayley. taxidermist. North 
to get those most interested to join in a general ad- Sydney, who is reported to have stuffed lhn great 
vancc of rates in unprofitable hazards ; and the diffi- trout for some museum, where it will serve to 
culties being encountered by the workers to this silence those who would otherwise scoff at our tale 
desirable end serve to show the demoralized condi- I of a trout.

Bates Qseetloa. 3 feet 8 inches 
21 inches 
24 pounds

excess

tion of the fire insurance business. OVERiUtSURAHCB.

-----  I The attention directed to a recent fire has again
fires in «uffalo has set Montreal underwriters thinking and talking of theThe recent

aroused the companies to the ab- | difficulty of ascertaining the fluctuations in the value
of insured stocks of merchandize. In discussing

Imereaelae Rates 
la Battais.

solute necessity of a general in-
of rates in that city. An examination into I this same matter, some years ago. a Southern news- 

the business of writing elevator risks has disclosed the piper said " the evil of over-insurance more than any 
danger of relaxing the precaution of special inspec- | other is a canker at the heart of fire underwriting.

How to prevent it has been a problem which has

crease

tion, and the New York Bulletin, of Wednesday last,
up the Buffalo situation thus:—The companies I vexed, since the business began, the wisest heads 

are very much disgusted to learn that the Buffalo engaged in it. And the main trouble in the way of 
Board of Underwriters, which for a long tinu iniin- its prevention lies in the fact that it is an evil born 
tained a special inspector of elevators, discontinued of circumstances. Property fairly entitled to the 
such inspections months ago, and. with that supreme amount of protection secured by the insurance writ- 
wisdom which has always devoted itself to locking ten upon it, and insured in good faith by all parties 
the stable door after the horse has been stolen, the to the insurance, becomes by force of unforeseen cir- 
inspector has been put back at his duties among the cumstances less in value to its owner subsequently
elevators since the recent fires. Rates have been to its insurance than at the time the insurance was
rapidly settling in Buffalo under all sorts of in I obtained. Hence, if its owner is pressed for money 
fluences. The latest was through the efforts of an 1 if his affairs arc involved beyond hope of extrication,
Advisory Committee of Underwriters. They were the temptation is a strong one, too often, to rea-
persuaded that there was considerable inequality of I lize the amount of the insurance by selling out to the 
rates, but instead of equalizing some of the low rates I companies by the agency of fire. The failure of the 
up they equalized the high rates down to the lowest I crops in a particular section of the country, business 
The settling down process, however, has now gone depressions induced by whatever causes, tend to the 
so far that the Buffalo Board is to consider theexpe- | development of over-insurance, 
diency of a general and very important increase alt
round. Meanwhile companies are handling Buffalo | foreseen and unexpected. It is not over-insurance

until these contingencies have developed it. And, 
therefore it is difficult to provide against. It does 
not spring from the carelessness, cupidity nor 

Many of our subscribers are en- I skilfulness of agents, brokers or companies ; nor from 
thusiastic disciples of gentle Isaac the dishonest intentions of the insured. Therefore 

Walton, and they will pardon the narrating of a it is hard to contend against and almost impossible 
fish story even in the pages of The Chronicle, to avoid. Such arc the demands of commerce tha.: 
The trout we are about to tell of is said to have I it must needs be that property be protected to the full 
been caught by an American angler in the Codroy extent commensurate with its value, and it is one of 
River, Newfoundland. It was shipped to North I the evils which underwriters have to contend with, 
Sydney by the steamer Bruce, and the Cape Breton | that fluctuations in values, either general or indivi-

sums

It is born of a thousand and one contingencies un

business very conservatively.

un-

one
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vestor. It is the knowledge thit this intention exists 
which leads us to withhold from the new Bill a hearty 
welcome. There is more financial unsoundness in some 
of our Australian Colonies than probably anywhere 
else, and it must be mistaken policy to encourage 
" the widow and the orphan " in placing their trust in 
them. Besides, no consideration, not even a desire 
to p'ease the Colonies, should have led us to abandon 
the principle that no stock shall be a Trustee Stock 
unless its issue is controlled by Parliament.

The one good feature of the Bill is that it will not 
apply to very many colonial loans. Many of them 
quote above par, and run less than fifteen years ; 
and many of them, though they have more than fif. 
teen years to run, have been issued at a 4 per cent, 
basis, and therefore quote at the debarring premium. 
Still, the idea underlying the request for the Bill, 
as far as the Colonies were concerned, was no doubt 
a recasting of their debts ; and but for the recent 
dtbacU in the investment markets colonial debt 
consolidation coupled with interest reduction would 
have been easy, and 3 per cent., possibly less, would 
have been acceptable to many people. But with 
" Khakis " and County Council Loans giving 3 per 
cent., not to mention many excellent coiporation 
loans; with many more new gilt edged issues and 
an era of low prices and high yields in prospect, there 
need be little fear that the Colonies will in the near 
future refund. Hence there is no practical necessity to 
warn the investor not to help the Colonies to borrow 
too freely and too cheaply, though a theoretical neces
sity to do so there is. For the finances of our Colo
nies arc not in all cases as they should be, and it 
would be foolish either to lend them too much or 
to lend them at too low a rate of interest."

In the table on opposite page we enumerate the 
Inscribed Stocks of our larger Colonies, and give 
particulars concerning their price record and yield.

Even if we cannot agree with the necessity for 
warning British investors against lending money “too 
freely and too cheaply,” and while reminding critics of 
Canadian financial affairs that the Dominion no 
longer needs “ help," we find the article and table 
interesting and instructive, and of assistance in enab
ling us to see the finances of the Colonies as others 
see them.

dual as measured by their holders' ability to unload, 
create depreciations, and hence over-insurance— 
create that moral hazard which is such a potent fac
tor in piling up the aggregate of the year's losses. 
All talk of companies uniting to vigorously compel 
their agents to write policies within the fair valua
tion of the property after a careful survey, and to hold 
them to a strict accountability in the matter, is out 
of the question. The over-insurance does not exist 
until the accessories after the insurance arc called 
into play that develop it. Not one man in a thou
sand who burns his property for the sake cf the in
surance, contemplated such an act at the time he 
caused the insurance to be placed upon it. In all prob
ability he would have recoiled with horror at the 
thought could it have been suggested to him that 
circumstances would ever arise such as to tempt 
him to burn down his own property in order to 
swindle companies out of the insurance. The main 
defence that companies have to this insiduous foe is 
to keep a careful eye upon their risks, and prudently 
relieve themselves from undue hazard by cancelling 
their policies wherever and whenever the situation 
suggests the propriety of so doing.

COLO MAL LOANS AS TKUSTBB INVESTMENTS.

The Bill introduced into the House of Lords by the 
Lord High Chancellor (the enacting clauses of which 
we have already published), by which certain Colonial 
securities are open to trustees for investment, is not 
meeting with the unqualified approbation of the 
British financial press. Some of the London jour
nals do not hesitate to say that the measure has been 
prompted by political rathe, than by financial consi
derations, and they complain of the admission of 
colonial loans to the rank of Trustee Stocks. One 
publication states editorially that if investors were 
consulted, it would probably be found that the ma
jority of them are in favor of restriction rather than 
of extension of the supply of eligible stocks as trustee 
investments. The Imtslor's ChronicU for August 
indulges in the following review of the Bill in ques
tion :

■TATE ■ WEE VISION OF INSURANCE.

A PECULIAR INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Extravagant bills rendered to insurance companies 
by examiners appointed by the Commissioner of 
Insurance for the State of North Dakota has aroused 
a storm of indignant protest from the oppressed. The 
New York CommtrcM Bulltti* of Wednesday last 
tells in a fearless fashion the latest story of pecuniary 
exactions made upon insurance companies by 
missioners of various States for so-called examina
tions, and says they are becoming " an unendurable 
burden." The Bulletin remarks :

The cost of insurance to policy-holders of compa
nies is considerably increased by excessive charges

'• The icason why the Colonies have been so anxious 
to secure this enactment has been twofold. In the 
first place, they wish to save interest, and this desire 
is laudable enough, and docs not conflict with those 
" interests of the widow and the orphan " which should 
never be lost sight of. Recent developments in the 
investment markets, however, put lower rates of in
terest out of the question. The second reason why 
the Colonies wished for the present Bill, though this 
reason has judiciously been kept in the back ground, 
is, however, the main reason. Most of our Colonies 
wish to borrow, and they hope, not only that the Bill 
will help them to obtain loans on better terms, but 
also, if we may use the term, to tap the trustee In-

com-
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Van».ta 4 per cent. Regd....................................

* 4 per cent. Reduced.............................,
“ 3) per cent. Regiatered..........................
“ 4 per cent. Loan for 4,000,000/.........
“ 3 per cent. Regiatered..........................
" 2) per cent. Inicribed............................

Cnpe ol Good Hope 4 per cent. Regiatered
•* 4 per cent. (1-oan of 1883)...............

4 per cent. Cons. (1886).....................
3) per cent. Coni...................................
3 per cent. Coni...................................

7,783,80)
4,153,314
4.591.400 
3,471,600

10,052,321 
2,000,00V 
2,091,542 
3,733,195 
9,997,566 
5,656,780
4.357.400
1,076,100 Ceylon 4 per cent.........
1,450,000 “ 3 per cent.........

296,181 Natal 4 per cent. Cone
3,026,444 " 4 per cent............
3,714,917 “ 3J per cent............
1,000,000 “ 3 pei
9,686 300 N. S. Wafer 

16,500,000 
12,826,200 
5,500,000 

29,150,302 
6.161,167 
2,526,620 

10,866,900 
8,516,734 
1,250,000 
1,500,000
7.773.300 
2,517,890

839,500 
1,760,100 
1,000,000

422,593 Tasmanian 3) per cent.... 
400,000 * 4 per cent...

3.409.300 Victoria 4 per cent. Rly.
9,402,900 “ 4 per cent. Loan
6,000,900 •• 4 per cent. 1885

12.000,000 » 3) per cent...........
2,107,000 " 4 percent...........
1,600,060 " 3 per cent Cons

975,230 W. Australia 4 per cent. 
1,876,000 

750,000 
3,750,009 
1,100,000 
1,000,000

r cent...................................................................
i 4 per cent. (1885).......................................

34 per cent.....................................................
3) per cent.................................................... .
3 per cent......................................................

New Zealand 4 per cent Com.........................................
3) per cent.............. .......................................
3 per cent....................................................

Queensland 4 per cent.........................................................
" 31 per cent........................................................

3) per cent.......................................................
3 per cent........................................................

S, Australia 4 per cent. l>oans of 1882 87 Registered
3$ per cent. Registered.................................
3 per cent.......................................................
3 per cent Registered ...............................
3 per cent Scrip. (50/, to be paid).........

1881

4 per cent 
II) per cent 
3 per cent 
3 per cent 
3 per cent

Yield

the earliest date of redemption la taken when sals alette* yields.

iw-iiee.
Price.

Illghet. lowest

1061021121904-8
1071031910 111
106111 10211909- 34

1910- 36 108I 9 l114
102N1081938
93881947 91

1091011191917-23
1111021923 121
109117 1911916-36

1929-19
1933-43

107116 99
9660101

IlSsd114]1271934
101107) 1001940
112121 1041927
117124 192)1937 ! 104199 9.".1914-39

1929-49 98lot 92
1171001231933
106111 10011924
105100,1918 no]
101194 95 ;1935
1121061929 117
106III 1021940
9894)1945 102

103 112 
100 103

1161915-24
1921-30 19')

107111 192)1945
94101 911922-47

1916-36 110106114
197113 1041939
9493 !1916-26

1916-26
102

94102
691916

104mi 1001920-40
1920-40
1913-19

111i117 in-
103101107 i 101) 109

106 111
991 ,

102 108
— ! 97

114) 116
105 107

1151997
1151920

1041101921 26 
1911-26 
1929-49

112

123|1934
113:1911-31

1915-35
1915- 35
1916- 36

104103111
9393100
94too 93
9398] 931927

Amount
outstanding

Name,Internet due.

M. A- N
I *-J ■
I A- D

I.:.:.::j. &-
i &•
A. A- O................
|. A- I)................
J. A- 1).................
16 A A-150....
J. 58 j.............
F. A- A................
15 F. A* 15 A...
M A- N............
15 M. A- 15 N...
A. A- O...............
I A- IJ.................
J. A- I ...........
J 58 j..................
A. A- O................
M. A- S................
A A- O..............
M. A* N...............
I A- J..................
A. A- O................
J. 58 J..................
I A-J..................
I. A- 
J A- 
A A* O
J*
.1 A-
J. &•

j
{

jI. A-
J. A- I.,
J &-J..
J > I-
A. A- O
rj-

hL. . . . . . .
A* 15 J........

15 A. A* 15 0....
M. A- N...............
M. A* N...............
J. A- D.................
16 j. A- 15 J..-.

j. >

15 J
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sioncr can then revoke its licence to do business in his 
State. The law gives him full discretion to examine 
any company. At nearly all times some Insurance ( 
Commissioner from a remote State, whose technical 
knowledge of insurance is confined mainly to in exact 
acquaintance with the law under which he can extort 
fees for no valuable consideration, visits New York, 
Philadelphia and Hartfoid companies, and in addi
tion to wasting the time of the officers and employes 
inflicts an extravagant bill upon the corporation. 
Some insurance men consider this a form of black
mail, but believe it cheaper to submit than to fight 
and have the company’s license revoked and the fact 
published in press dispatches, as policy-holders draw 
the inference that it is in financial trouble.

Sharp criticisms of the North Dakota Insurance 
have been heard in Insurance circles

made by politicians, who in various States secure 
the position of Insurance Commissioner and then 
either personally or through deputies and examiners 
proceed to levy tribute on the insurance companies 
authorized by them to do business in their States. 
This is often done by means of “ examinations.” 
The laws of nearly every State empower the In
surance Commissioner, when he deems it in the in
terests of the policy-holders of his State, to examine 
an insurance company and charge it for the expense 
thereof. Were these investigations made of compa
nies of questionable standing and by competent, expert 
insurance accountants there would be no complaint, 
but the vast majority of the examinations made by 
insurance commissioners coming here from the West 
and South are of companies of undoubted financial 
strength, and are made by political heelers who know 
little or nothing about insurance.

To the average business man the first thought on 
considering the situation is why the officers of under
writing institutions do not refuse to submit to these 
exactions. The reason is, the Insurance Commis-

Dcpartment
during the past few weeks. Insurance Commissioner 
George W. Harrison of that State, who retires from 
office on January 1 next, gave his brother, Hon. W. 
C. B. Harrison, a roving commission to examine 
insurance companies.

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT INSCRIBED STOCKS.
(Compiled by Investor's Chronicle, London.)
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democratic platform, to direct the reader’s attention 
to the investigation of trusts just made by the United 
States government through the department of labor, 
and made public in its last bulletin, dated July.

The first thing that strikes the student of these 
questions is that the trusts arc not disposed to 
accord any more information than can be forced from 
them. In the report it is stated that in many cases 
it was impossible to get at the information desired 
because the trust had not a statement of the accounts 
of constituent companies. In this there is doubtless 
some truth, in view of the feverish activity with 
which trusts were formed, and much that is not true 
in view of the fact that commercial men rarely buy a 
pig in a poke.

Forty one combinations replied to at least some of 
the questions addressed to them. Forty named the 
date of their organization, showing that twenty-four 
were organized in 1898 and 1899. Thirty-nine 
reported their capital, making the enormous total of 
$1,351,069,525, or, including bonds, $1,395,550,325. 
But mark the signs of inflation. In only eleven of 
these was the authorized amount of common stock in 
reality issued, and in only twelve was the amount of 
preferred stock issued. Vet on the whole, these 
various trusts issued S9.50 of com non and 88.26 of 
preferred stock. The bond issue was small, being 
only 3.33 of the total stock.

The issue ol preference stock is a new feature in 
the financial world. Preference stock, as the general 
public knows, is stock which calls for a stated divi
dend be'orc the ordinary stock gets any. In the 
case of the trusts that reported to the labor bureau 
it turns out that 57.30 per cent, of the stock is common 
and 42.72 preferred.

The Jabor bureau deals also with the effect of 
trusts, and has ascertained that the tendency is 
rather to increase the margin between cost of pro
duction and the market price, and that almost in gen
eral, the p issibility of competition prevents a serious 
increase in the nurket price.

This is on a line with the views expressed front 
time to time in the Finance Chronicle. The trust is 
an outcome of present conditions of an endeavor to 
reduce expenses of manufacture by widespread or
ganization. Properly controlled, it is an economic 
method of conducting trade in one line. It is not 
to lie killed, it cannot be removed from the arena of 
trade. It is a step towards the federation of the world, 
the economic use of human labor and brains. But, 
like all new ventures, it is being exploited largely by 
men for selfish ends, is over-capitalized for private 
gain. It will yet emerge from this stage and become, 
as it should, a boon t° the community. But it does 
need watching.

A BANKER AND THE TRUST QUESTION.

In his admirable address before the Arkansas 
Bankers' Association, of which a copy has just 
reached us, the president, Mr. Foster, deals largely 
with the conditions of trade.

After stating that the year 1899 will stand marked 
In the history of the United States as one of unpre
cedented prosperity and financial activity, and 
noting that contracts had been made which would 
tax the capacity of manufacturers far into the pre
sent year, Mr. Foster touched upon the question of 
trusts.

In his opinion many such have been over-capitalized, 
their entire assets being represented by less than the 
amount of preferred stock, the balance of preferred 
and the common stock being represented by good 
will and inflation. The consequence has been to 
divert from real business requirements a large 
amount of money which, in connection with the 
heavy demands of genuine trade, led to a firmness in 
the money market that was quite pronounced.

“The stock gamblers of New York rang out the 
old year by a so-called prosperity panic. Luckily 
the New York Clearing House Committee met just 
in time, placing $20,000,000 at the disposal of one of 
their best financiers. The call rate for money went 
down to six per cent. The situation was relieved 
and the prosperity panic died an early death."

" Nineteen hundred ushered in a satisfactory state 
of affairs in the commercial and manufacturing world. 
The outlook is one of rare promise, but the rainbow 
has not the fabled pot of gold at the end. It is only 
the promise of harvest if we take wise advantage of 
our seed time."

Here we have once more the note of warning 
already sounded by leading financiers, and by the 
Chronicle last January.

President McKinley sounded the same note before 
the Commercial Club, of Chicago, last October, when 
he said : " The boundless prosperity we have had in 
the last year and a half has made me fear that, after 
all, we may be overdoing the business of the country.”

Mr. Foster joins in the same cry. He pointed out 
that financial disturbances always fall suddenly upon 
an unsuspecting world, as in 1857 and 1893, but he 
holds the optimistic view that as the country progres
ses the risk of panics becomes less. Industries and 
finances l-écorne better organized and labor is better 
paid. But he is strongly opposed to the aggressive 
promoter with his promising schemes, and does not 
look for hard times for some years to come, if the 
public retain its head.

In connection with the reference to trusts, ,t will 
be interesting, in view of the anti-trust plank in the

I
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Deposits in Canada and Hank Notes in Circulation 
the statement makes a favourable showing. “ Due

THE JULY BANK STATEMENT.

Owing to the coming into force of the Bank Act 
Amendment Act, and the change in form of return 
as set forth therein in Schedule D of that Act, It 
has been impossible to complete our abstract in its 
usual form. However, we have taken the amounts 
under such headings as have not been distributed, 
and made comparisons. The aduitional headings 
are shown to have brought into activity large amounts 
of assets and liabilities which heretofore detracted | 
from the apparent extent of the banking business of 
Canada. The increase in total assets over amount,
as shown in June statement, is $38.366,833. These Imperial B»nk

] Traders Bank...

from Hanks and Agencies elsewhere than in 
Canada ” shows a large reduction, the inference 
being that a portion that had been formerly shown 
in that account is now placed under another head
ing. "Due to Banks and Agencies in United 
Kingdom " is also noticeably increased.

The following banks have increased in capital and 
reserve :

Capital Capital 
.S11I1. Fai l up

lUwerve
Kutvl.

Capital 
AutUorwed.

Dominion Bank...........$1,500.000 $4011,800 $'110.378 $150,378
Ontario I lank 500,000

4,205 2,702
11,030 

4.000 
.11.«40 

7.7IMI 
17,410 
5,2X0

500,000 12,000
assets cannot be considered as acquired during the n,„k »f Hamilton....
month of July, and it can only lie that the banks have Ba»k a .”
not reported under headings in former form of re
turn such items as " Current Loans elsewhere than in 1 {i^»* n“„*k of ti^iii 500,000 150,000
Canada,” “Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Banqued’Hochelaga....................
Canada." We have also extended the abstract to Kmum,"Tow‘n> ilàiik 500,boil
include other important headings which we hope 
may be considered beneficial to our readers.

Under the headings Current Loans, Call Loans,

3,134
23,730

9,3112
8,720
2,048

7,000
3,900
7,800

Union Bank of Halifax

I TO
l ,160 10,296 ..

Total....................... $3,600.000 $6*9,310 $.141,038 $300,*04
Provincial Bank mluertl |*i<l up capital... 18,6.13

$101,106Net increase..

ABSTRACT FOR JULY OF THE RETURNS OF THK CHARTKRKD BANKS OF CANADA.
Comparison of the Principal Items. ________

STATISTICAL

Increase anil 
llecreaae for 

year.
Inc. $ 1.089.871 Inc. f 1,803.597 

848.180 Dec. 7'.l6S

Increase anil 
llecreaae for 

month.
3'»t July.

1899.
JUt July,

Specie ami Dominion Notes....... *................. ............. $*9.3".347
Notes of anil Cheques on other Banka.............. .. 10,860,501
Loans to other Bank. In Canada secured, including I

Bill» iciliicouoteil.................................................... ... 1,313,698
Deposit, made with and Balance, due from other |

Bank, in Canada.............................    t 4.7S*.56*
Due from Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom .. 6,368,373 6,665,016 11,179,908
Due from Banka and Agencies eliewhere than )

Canada and United Kingdom................................. I 14,811,154 '9,*31.o'3 11.671,><>7
Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign 1 1

or Colonial other than Canada ........................... I io,79*.5*7 '7.37fi,6o3 19417.60*
Railway and others Bond., Debenture» and Stocka. 11,416.019 14,178,066 I4.*77.16<
Call and Short Loan, ou Stocka and Bond i in Canada. 19,518,118 19,171,904 30,811,503
Call anil Short Loan» elsewhere than in Canada....... iS.j'M.’J* ........................................
Current Loans in Canada .......... ............................   171.849,601 185,488,151 *47,747.$01

do eliewhere than in Canada.................... 13,896,137
Overdue Debts........................................................................... . 1,877464 1,160.711

ToUl Assets............................................................... 47*.7'4.93S 44o,34*.tui 4U.597.7U

30th June,
1900.

118,111,476 $16.507,750 
10,011,111 10,931,766

Assets.

Inc

196,641 Dec. 5,9* • .535Dec.

Dec. 5,011,839 Dec. 6,850,953

8,659,081 
7.73*45* 
1.193 37$

Dec. 6,578,016 Dec.
Inc. 8,037,953 Inc.
Inc. 155.114 Dec.
Dec. 11,638,550 inc. 15,101,101

Inc. 38,366,833 Inc. 66,117,111
116,11670.511 Dec.

Liabilities.
5.737. *06

176.138
443.4'*

6,663,894

430,519 Inc.
1,811,155 Inc.

448,184 Inc.
41,398 Inc.

3491,817 Inc. 13.001,714

Inc.
Dec.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

46/107,906 45,577.3*7 40,170,100
3.304,763 1 5.117.91* 3,018,615
3,119.745 1,801,461 1,806,317

97,741,997 99.701,599 9}.o* >,103
i8i/)45.944 177.554."7 168,044,110

16,451,53* ..........................................

Notes In Circulation.......................................................
Due to Dominion Government .....................................
Due to Provincial Governments....................................
Deposits in Canada payable on demand......................
Deposits in Canada payable after notice.....................
Deposits elsewhere than in Canada.............................
1 Alans from other Banks in Canada secured, In j

eluding Bil's icdlicmnted...................................... I
Deposits made by and Bilsncea due to other Banks I

in Canada.................................................................... I
line to Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom.......
Due to Banks and Ajjenciea elsewhere than in Can- 1

ada and United Kingdom.......................................... I
Total Liabilitiee.......................................................

1,371,010 .........................................

3.5*9,977 1.311.434 3.913.9*4
15.Si6.54' 5.304.936 6,066,940

1,364,134 *o8.045  SS?:'’'?.
37V,HI.971 340,i9S."l7» 3'9.,7*.°4S

Inc. 1.167,543 Dec. 334.007
Inc. 10,111,605 Inc. 9,449,601

Inc._ 555.4*9 Inc.
Inc. 38,847.693 Inc. 59.970.9*6

766,417

Capital.
1.648,897
3.978.619

301,105 Inc. 
300,Ho* Inc.

64,735.'45 63,390,653
31,791,608 19.114.793

Inc.
Inc.

65,039.550
33.093,411

Capital paid-up 
Reserve Fund.

Miscellaneous.
\

1,911,115 Inc. 5.700,654

814,513 Inc. 6,548.387

lo,U7,"i 7,357.6*3 Inc.

46,8 $9,110 «1,115,146 Inc.

IJ,°5*.337

47.673.633

Directors’ Liabilities.....................................................
Greatest amount of note, in circulation nt any time 

daring the month............................................. ... t

Deposits with Dominion Government for security of not* circulation, 5 P*r cent of mail na n circulation being the amount 
required for vour ending l°th June, 1900. $1,159,04'■

. . 1.-.V_ . ^ V. ___ m
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ONTARIO LOAN AID TRUST COMPANIES 
REPORTS.

Astth
M'tgr* un Rtal Estate. 110,401,860 110.067,200 Dec. 
Land held for wile,

Mortgaged.................
Interest due

665,340

970,7»:.
391.000
282,075

10,017
12.451

9.16,085
226,353
711,594

6,323,813 Dec. 
1,864,858 Dec. 
7,667,255 Dec. 

14,030,782 Dec.
934,271 Inc. 

4,394,987 Doc. 
1,588,653 Inc. 

250,388 Inc.

The annual Report of the companies operating in 
Ontario which are classified as " Loan Corporations" 
is just to hand for 1899. It is much to be regretted 
that these important reports arc issued so late in the 
year following the one at the close of which they arc 
made up. It is obvious from even a casual glance 
at the statements presented that an enormous amount 
of very tedious work is involved in re-casting the 
statements of over 90 companies so ns to bring them, 
as far as possible, into uniformity. The form supplied 
to each Loan Corporation for purposes of its annual 
statement is excessively elaborate. So intricate 
indeed is it, and so many analyses and details are 
called for, that there are very few bookkeepers or 
accountants who arc capable of arranging their 
compcy's statement according to the form supplied 
by the Ontario Government. As a great mass of 
the details called for have no financial significance, 
and arc of no public interest, it would be well for 
the officials of the Ontario Government to consider, 
and to recommend, the adoption of a general form for 
loan corporation statements very much simpler than 
the one now in use. The new form should be made 
compulsory, just as the bank statement form is obli
gatory. Were this done, the annual report of the 
I man Corporations could be compiled with so little 
trouble that it might be published in the early Spring 
of each year. We have condensed and simplified 
the comparative tables in the official Report, giving 
all the Mortgage Loan Companies in one group, as 
their business is the same, though they differ some
what in their stock arrangements. In a second 
group we place the Trust Companies, which differ 
radically from the Mortgage Loan Companies, inas
much as their business is created by their acting as 
Trustee, Representative, Guardian or Agent of estates 
placed in their care. The table below gives a com
plete comparative exhibit of the

1.0*11 CourtsiM or Ostasio, Assers ash I.iasii.itiss,
1898 am. 1899.

1899.

5,353,018 
... 1,473,850

7,784,380 
14,020,765 

946,722 
3,458,902 
1,815,006 

961,981

Total asset*................ 145,816,485 148,012,207 Dec. 2,195,722

lain-1 owned..........
1.1*118 00 securities ... 
la «ns on own slock...
•Vi. on hand..............
Premises and fittings.. 
Sundries............

Tin st Comi'Asiss or U stak'd, Assura ami Liamlitiks, 
1898 am. 1899.

Increase or 
Decrease.Liabilititi, 1898.1899.

C.UU'sn Dec. 
1,766,651 Inc. 

438,543 Inc. 
32,720 Dec. 
59,989 Inc.

tf
Capital subscribed.,..
Capital |*id up..........
Reserve Fund..............
Contingent Fund.........
Miscellaneous..............

Due to shareholders...
Deposits ........................
TrU*t liabilities..........
Sundries.....................

5,755,000
2.181,427

479,250
11,947
97,420

656,150
414,776

40,707
20,773
37,431

2,297,903 Inc. 472,141
..........................  Inc. 13,819
8,023,744 Inc. 1,794,965

140,485 Dec. 34 571

10,462,132 Inc. 2,246,354

2.770,014
13,819

9,818,709
105,914

Tolal liabilities... 12,708 486

Atieli.
Mort'ge on Koal Estate 1,086,565
Land held for sale.

Mortgaged.................
Land owned...............
Office premises,..........
Loans on securities...
4 ash .... ...
Assets in Trust..........
Sundries.......................

736,332 Inc. 350 233

41,176 Dec.
304,217 lue.
432,894 Inc.
511,081 Inc.
375,416 Dec.

7,908,097 Inc. 1,284,574 
152,919 Dec. 56,519

12,708 485 10,462,132 Inc. 1,246,353

The following is a summary of the statistical re
turns of the Moitgagc Loan Comp.mies and the 
Trust Companies of Ontario, lor 1898 and 1899,

21,035
308,950
564,352

1,191,620
243,891

9,192,672
96,400

20,141 
4,733 

131 458 
683.539 
131 525

Total Assets

Increas or 
Decrease.1899. 1898.

4 r *
Total Capital paid up. 

M Reserve Funds..
48,019,218 47,241,835 Inc. 777,383
11,228,298 11,528,756 Dec. 300,458

......... 18,474,473 18,163,417 Inc. 311,056
......... 51,722,977 54,201,135 Dec. 2,478,158
Stock 11,682,545 11,844,965 Dec. 162,420

111,488,424 111,693.532 Dec 205,108
5,374,054 6,364,991 Dec. 990,837

M Deposits.,, 
“ Debentures

" Mortt (tages..........
11 foreclos’d 

** Loans 011 slocks,
15,215,387 14,541,865 Inc. 673,522etc

“ Rec'pls fro 
rowers for principal
and interest............... 34,144,508 29,101,391 Inc. 5,043,117

Total loaned on m’lges 14,762 270 13,206,307 Inc. 1,555,963
•• •• securities 14,113,381 13,619.485 Inc. 493,896

Depo-its paid off 22.764,797 21,178,436 Inc. 1,586,361
•• received 22,798,639 2',888,295 Inc. 910,344

Ik li'res paid olf. 14,128,385 12,853,008 Inc. 1.275,377
Average ml. on dep.., 3.93 p.c. 4.03 p.c.

“ on deh’res. 4.48 p.c. 4.43 p.c.
deb. slock 4 13 p.c. 4.10 p.c.
mortgages 6.30 p.c. 6.34 p.c. Decrease
securities. 6.01 p-c. 5.99 p.c. Increase

Mortg'senforced, No.. 620 919 Decrease
" amount 61,458,432 Jl,770,551 Dec. $312,119

Increase or 
Decrease.1898.

lAabilitia
Capital sub crilvI ... 117,125.32 • 116.839,078 Inc.
Capual paid up..........
Iti-serie Fun 1..............
Contingent Fund.
Undivided prolits...,.
Miscellaneous............

7 7 7
266,291

45,827 790 45.475,182 Inc. 362,608
10,749,017 11,090,212 lue. 658,835

1,022,266 1,223,961 Dec. 201,695
1,714,015 1.562.447 Inc. 151,566

121,269 Inc. 115,698

Decrease
Increase

216,967

Due to Shareholders. 59,560 085 59,473,071 Inc.
I h posits......................... Is,460,652 18,163,116 Inc.
lMvuturva |*valiU* in

Canada......................
Ikd#Attire* payable in 

(i real Briiam,
Drlwnture Stis k 
Interest on dels-nture*

and defkvalla............  874,000
Due to banks................ 208,329
Miscellaneous.............. 3,306,881
Due to the l’tihlic .... 86,255,682 88,528,762 IJtc. 2,273,080

Total liabil ties

67,014 
297,236

15,243.725 13,026,257 Inc. 2,217,468

. 36,479,250 41,174,676 Dec. 4,695,626

. 11,682,845 11,814,965 Dec. 162,120

The main points of interest in the annual returns 
of these Companies arc, the movement in deposits, 
debentures, loans on real estate and loans on 
ities. In 1899 the call for deposits was very active, 
but they were replaced and the net result was an 
increase of $311,056 over 1898. In debentures the 
movement was kept up of decreasing the amount due

sccur-
837,537 Inc. 
176,847 Inc. 

3,304,864 Inc.

36,463
31,482

2,017

Il5.sl5.767 146,1101,833 live. 2.186,066
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greeted withon people. Wherever they go they arc 
smiles. Hut is it the influence of a lucky star, or 
their own “ likcablenes."—if we may coin a word ? 
If we see faces brighten when a person approaches 
we may be pretty certain that he has something 

likeable" about him. And the probability is that 
the likeable thing is a genial and pleating manner.

We British are on the whole very sensitive to two 
things. The weather—most of us arc made optimists 
by a bright sunny day—and the manner of those 
with whom we arc brought in contact. A bright and 
genial manner affects us much the same as a gleam 
of sunshine.
his success in life to nothing but this. It may have 
been that he had a healthy life, or it may have been 
that he had a good and sensible mother, who drilled 
him when he was a child to look on the bright side of 
things and to help other people to look on the bright 
side too.
we find that it is the optimist who has the genial 
pleasing ways. The gloomy man, the pessimist, 
never pleases.

When we get to the bottom of things it is usually 
little trifling matter which is the cause of

in Great Britain, the decrease being $4,695,626. 
Those payable in Canada were increased $2,217,468. 
The loans on real estate were enlarged by $1.55 5*" 
963, of which increase $350,232 occurred in the 
investments of the Trust Companies, whose business 
generally is enlarging while that of the ordinary loan 
companies is falling off. In regard to these loans it is 
notable to find that, in 1899 there was $5,043,117 
more paid in by borrowers on account of principal 
and interest than in 1898. a striking evidence of 
better conditions prevailing. Another proof of im
provement was that whereas in 1898 there were 
compulsory actions taken against 919 mortgagors, in 
1899 the number dropped down to 620. A third 
proof is found in the decrease by $990,837 in 
amount of mortgages foreclosed in 1899, compared 
with 1898. The reduction of land held for sale under 
foreclosure by nearly 1 million dollars last year we 
regard as the most satisfactory feature in the report 
for 1899. The business of lending on securities is 
manifestly increasing and becoming quite a leading 
line in the business of some loan companies 
decrease in average rate of interest on deposits and 
average rate secured on mortgages, the one having 
declined from 4.033 per cent, in 1898 to 3.935 per 
cent, in 1899, and the other from 6.344 to 6.300, 
indicated the tendency of money to fall in value in 
Canada. The increase in average interest on deben
tures from 4.429 to 4.486, arose'from the movement 
in Great Britain towards higher rates for money from 
great trade activity and the war loans. Taking a 
general view of the Loan Corporations Report for 
1899, it is a satisfactory exhibit.

There is many a man who has owed

For when we come to look into the matter

The

some
successes and failures. Some habit casually acquired 
or instilled into us in our childhood. But the point 
that is often lost sight of, or set aside as savour
ing of youthfulness, is that if a habit or man
nerism is desirable it is quite possible to acquire it 
long after one has entered on adult life. We tell to 
a child of four that it can acquire a habit of being 
pleasing, but we hesitate to tell this to a man of 
forty. Yet it is as true in his case as in that of a 
child. If then a man's general manner and bearing 
is a matter of great importance in agency work, and 
if, further, it is possible, with a little trouble, to ac
quire a pleasing manner, it is clearly advisable to 
take a little trouble in the acquirement.

Agents have too often been men on whom the 
client’s first thought was to shut the door—men of 
one idea, dreary men, who have carried with them 
the impression that the world was full of weeping 
widows and penniless orphans, or melancholy mortals 
who leave the idea that life generally is a failure. 
People are never anxious to sec such men as this; 
indeed, they would probably be willing to run a mile 
to avoid having to talk to one. And such a man as 
an agent has very hard work ; for reputations travel

CHEERFULNESS.

Most public men know the value of carrying the 
goodwill of the people. If, when a speaker appears 
on the platform, the audience, or a large section of it, 
visibly brightens, he will 1* able to do much better 
than if they showed signs of indifference. The jour, 
nalist knows that if has won the confidence and 
liking of his readers, he will be able to say a great 
deal he would have been unable to have said other
wise. The actor feels that, if he can cause himself to 
be greeted with smiles, his task becomes very much 
easier.

Hut it is not only in dealing with the public at 
large that a hearty welcome is of value, 
personal relations of business life it is often found to 
be of the utmost importance. The man who is sure 
of a welcome can do a very great deal more than 
the man who is not sure of one. This is so in every 
rank of life. But pre-eminently it is so in agency 
work. Some men arc said to be born under a lucky 
star in the matter of making a favorable impression

In the quickly-
The man whom everyone is glad to see, the man 

who gets the hearty welcome (which is half the battle 
in agency work), the man who may call a dozen times 
to obtain a proposal and not give offence, is (1) the 
man who has the knack of looking on the bright side 
of things, and of inducing others to look on the bright 
side too ; (2) the man who can be interested in what
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ah bxcbllbwt suggestion from 
the doctors.

It is to be hoped that the excellent suggestion of 
the doctors connected with our hospitals, regarding 
the providing of satisfactory and sufficient hospital 
accommodation for the treatment of those suffering 
from infectious diseases, will receive the immediate 
consideration of our civic representatives. On the 
score of economy and thoroughness the supervision 
of this important matter should be entrusted to those 
who so admirably control the splendid hospitals of 
our city. When they had charge of the civic hospi
tal, everything was conducted in the most satisfactory 
manner. One of the things to be regained by this 
change is the confidence of the public, which is so 
notably lacking at the present time.

interests other people—from gardening to the latest 
invention in guns, (3) the man who has sufficient 
good nature and fellow feeling not to keep a busy 
woman too long away from her pudding-making, or 
a tired man too long away from his bed, or a little 
child too long in a draughty doorway ; (4) the man 
who carries with him an impression that the world is 
not half a bad sort of place ; (5) the man who leaves 
behind him the hope that he will come again.

Any man can be all this with a little practice, and 
when an agent has become such a man he will be 
halfway up the ladder of success.—Agents' Journal.

THE BUN LIFE OUTING.
The Sun Life, of Canada, held their fifth 

annual Conference at Knowlton, on August 14th 
to 17th. The object of these outings is to 
bring together the several managers with the 
officers and heads of departments, to confer upon 
things pertinent to the company’s work. It has 
been found highly beneficial to the company’s inter
ests to have such conferences. Of course, the whole 
of the time is not given up to business, a portion 
takes the form of enjoyment ; but even in this the 
company’s work is helped, for the men become bet
ter acquainted and an esprit de corps is cultivated 
that binds together the men in their common cause. 
The Knowlton Outing was one of the best ever held. 
The citizens of Knowlton did all in their power to 
make the visit of the party pleasant, and they suc
ceeded. Hon. Sydney Fisher tendered a reception 
at his Ircautiful home on the lakeside. Mayor 
Fleury and Mr. Justice Lynch were active in en
deavoring to give the visitors pleasant remembrances 
of their fair town. Everybody is delighted with the 
week’s outing, and as a result no doubt the Sun Life 
of Canada will benefit by it.

It was a subject of remark by many of those pre
sent that Mr. Robertson Macaulay, the president of 
the company, seemed to be the most youthful mem
ber of the gathering, taking the keenest interest in 
every proposal having for its object general enjoy
ment.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. Balances.

Total for week ending
23 Aug.„...................

Corresponding week... 1899, 14,134,103 2,007,802
“ “ .1898, 11,109,227 1,.‘»07,191
“ “ .1897, 11,813,408 1,594,002

1900, 12,693,180 1,659,693

PERSONALS.

Mr. Thos. How, manager of the Montreal branch, 
Rank of Toronto, is holiday-making along the Lower 
St. Lawrence.

Mr. T. B. Macaulay has returned to Montreal 
from the meeting of the world's actuaries at Paris, 
where he represented the American Society.

Mr. Joseph Henderson, the inspector of the Bank 
of Toronto, is at present in the metropolis. Mr. Hen
derson being an enthusiastic and expert golfer, is a 
welcome guest of the growing colony of players 
residing at Dixie.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received from Mr. Chas. F. Curtis, of 
New Haven, a paper entitled, " Clearing House 
Loan Certificates, How Issued and Why." The 
author gives therein a very interesting explanation 
of the mechanism of a Clearing House, showing how 
the establishment of these accounting places for 
banks has made it possible to settle exchanges 
amounting to millions by the use of a few hundred 
thousand dollars.

THAT INSURANCE AMALGAMATION.
There arc no further developments in the matter 

of a fusion of interests of the Manufacturers Life 
and the Temperance and General.

THE NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The first year's business of this company closed on 

the 15th Inst, and the result ought to be highly 
satisfactory to Messrs. Matson and Sparling, manag
ing director and secretary respectively. To have 
$1,429,500 with an annual premium of $50,517,42 in 
the first twelve months of existence indicates ac
tivity on the part of the National Life officials.

We acknowledge with thanks the Weekly Under
writer (N. Y.), for the half-year ending June 30.

____
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of a sudden change from a temperate to a de
cidedly tropical climate. That such circumstances 
should arouse a storm of protest against established 
custom in the matter of masculine dress is not sur- 
prising, and, while we may not become reconciled to 
the so-called shirt-waist for man, a more rational 
garb than he at present affects in summer is 
sary and desirable. Straw and linen must take the 
place of felt and serge. . .

On this same subject the » Philadelphia Ledger 
makes the following sensible observations upon 
what it calls " The Tyranny of Custom : ”

The very severe and prolonged period of ex
tremely hot weather, which has fallen with especial 
force upon Philadelphia, has been greatly accen
tuated for the majority of the people because in their 
apparel they are the slaves to an unreasonable 
custom. We live during a part of each year in a 
tropical climate, and do not recognize that fact in so 
far as dress, particularly for men, is concerned. The 
purveyors of clothing furnish the people with woollen 
clothing adapted to the mild season of a temperate 
climate, and the people accept their wares with the 
supineness of automatons, and swelter in them in 
torrid heat. _ •

The utter failure of the vast majority of the in
habitants to adjust their clothing to climate would in 
fact be wholly ludicrous were it not for its tragic 
aspect. Business men. men of leisure, employers of 
labor and their employees seem to have accepted the 
decree of an unreasonable custom as a decree of fate 
from which there is no escape, and invite discomfort, 
illness and collapse by clinging pertinaciously to 
thick garments, with the thermometer in the nineties. 
So strongly is the custom intrenched that policemen, 
letter-carriers, railroad conductors, hotel employees, 
and other classes who come into constant and close 
contact with the public, are compelled to swelter 

Railroad conductors and

gjlote* and glean.
At Home and Abroad.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax. -A Branch 
of this Bank was opened in St. John, N.B., on Mon
day last, under the management of Mr. F. H. 
Arnaud.

neces-

Receiver Appointed.—The Brooklyn Supreme 
Court, on Friday last, appointed Harry A. Hanbury, 
of South Brooklyn, receiver of the Traders’ Fire In- 

Company of New York The appointment 
made at the request of Attorney-General John C. 

Davies, on the allegation that the liabilities of the 
company are largely in excess of the assets, and that 
the corporation is insolvent and unable to pay its 

This statement, Mr. Davies says, is based 
examination made by the State Insurance

surancc 
was

debts, 
upon an 
Departmtnt.

Agent’s Action.—At Leeds (Kngland) assizes, 
recently, Robert Hainsworth, an ex-agent in that 

for the British Workman’s and General, sued 
that company for damages for an alleged breach of 
agreement. The company pleaded that plaintiff's 
appointment was duly determined by notice, and 
also that they were entitled to dismiss him for refus
ing to sign an instruction to agents. The company 
issued a new instruction book in 1Ï97, which plaintiff 
refused to sign, particularly because it stated that the 

should not exceed three times the debit. 
Plaintiff was asked again to sign the book last year, 
and as he refused he was given 14 days’ notice to 
determine his appointment. The judge held that 
the defendant company could not carry on their 
business unless they were able to enforce reasonable 
conditions on their agents, and not a particle of evi
dence had been given to shew that three times was 
an unreasonable limit for the arrears. He instructed 
the jury accordingly, who thereupon gave a verdict 
for the defendants, stay of execution to afford an 
opportunity of appeal being given.

London’s Hot Summers.—A cycle of hot and 
cold summers, coinciding with the decades, has been 
traced by Mr. A. B. MacDowall in the records of 
Greenwich Observatory. Since 1841 the mean 
temperature for June, July and August has ranged 
between 57.4° and 65.1”, and it is found that the 
summers reaching or exceeding 63° have been nearly 
all in years ending with the figures 5 to 9, and that the 

of 6ou or lower have been almost com
pletely distributed in the years ending with o to 4.
I n other words, the earlier summers of a decade have 
tended to be cool, and the later ones to be hot. The 
tendency has been followed as far back as 1810, but 
the records before 1841 are less trustworthy."

“The Tyranny of Custom."—In our issue of 
last week we commented upon the intense heat of 
the passing summer. It has caused much suffering 
among the poor on both sides of the Atlantic, and 
London, New York, Chicago, Toronto and other 
cities report an increasing death rate, the result

town

arrears

through the heated term, 
brakemen on passenger cars and policemen must 
wear cloth suits of a prescribed material, and keep 
their coats buttoned up to their throats. Such regu
lations arc enforced by corporations, professedly in 
the interests of the public. They arc designed to

and tomake employees neat in appearance 
strengthen discipline. But the public is made to 
suffer in seeing its servants groaning in agony ; and 
is the law shorn of its terrors by permitting police
men to be made comfortable, or is the efficiency of 
the railroad man enhanced by making him wretched f 

There is, of course, a line marked out by decency, 
which it may be advisable to follow. Perhaps the 
railroad men or the policemen would not ask to be 
allowed to discard coats, but it seems only reasonable 
that they should have some lititude in selecting the 
material from which their coats arc m ide, inasmuch 
as they have no choic.- as regards the weather, which 
often is so unsuitable to their uniforms as to excite 
commiseration. James Russell Lowell once said 
with respect to the equanimity shown by his fellow- 
countrymen in submitting to petty annoyances that 
Americans were the most long suffering people on 
the face ol the earth, and certainly if their stolid 
patience in blindly following the s nselcss custom of 
wearing warm clothes in warm weather may betaken 
as an indication, he spoke the truth.

summers
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properly result from a normal state of competition ; 
and that especially in the case of the strong com
panies able to carry large lines far better rates could 
usually be secured for the facilities that they control 
were their managers left at liberty to handle those 
facilities to the best advantage, than are now- 
obtained by the compromises in which the attempt 
at uniform tariff rating almost invariably results. At 
all events, there is no question b it that the tariff 
method has failed, and that each effort to strength
en and extend it has merely resulted in increased 
net losses, so that it is at least logical to consider the 
advisability of trying another tack."

An Unbf.likvek in Tariff Rating.—A certain 
Mr. K. 1. Shriver, in a letter to the Commercial 
Hulle/iii on the 14th inst., thus exp-esses himself on 
the Fire Insurance Tariff :

" The movement in which the fire underwrites 
arc now engaged, looking to the establishment of 
what would practically be one tariff compact to cover 
the entire country, cannot but be of great interest, 
not only to the insurance community proper but also 
to the entire business community. There would, 
however, be more reason to look for some consider
able measure of succe-s in the attainment of its 
object if this movement were not avowedly based on 
princip'cs, the fallacy of which has been demon
strated in so many instances, and which, in the nature 
of the case, arc less likely to be effective in a field 
of operation thus broadened.

It is scarcely now a secret, even of the op.-n kind, 
that the present tariff combination in this city has 
already proved practically a failure in the line of 
placing the business on a remunerative basis. That 
it should be so is not strange, for the simple reason 
that while we have a great many able men at the 
head of our companies and agencies quite competent 
fn each case to conduct the affairs of their own 
offices w ith success, it is very doubtful whether there is 
any one mind, or group of half a dozen minds in the 
business, that is possessed of the omniscencc required 
to fix dogmatically on the proper rates to be applied 
over the enormous number of risks contained in this 
district ; and when it comes to actual practice the 
rating is being done by cle.'ks of very mediocre 
abdity, subject only to such supervision as the com
mittee can find time to give from their personal busi
ness. If this is true of a single district it would 
certainly seem to be sufficiently patent that the per
centage of failure must be inevitably increased when 
it is attempted to extend this system over the entire 
country. In fact, the only real service that such a 
move is likely top.rform will be as an illustration of 
how lamentab'y State socialism will fail if ever put 
into opeiation, for the simple reason that it requires 
a combination in a few minds of an infinity of detail, 
combined with breadth of view, such as hardly any 
human mind has ever yet possessed —the proposed 
national compact among the fire insurance offices 
being neither more nor less than an adoption of 
State socialism to that extent. Certainly the tariff 
principle has been tried long enough and generally 
enough to have had a chance to demonstrate its 
value, if any, and it has up to the present time 
utterly failed to accomplish what was sought from it.

It would really seem as if it might be worth while 
to try a new course, and sec whether the exercise

<6omsp0ttâtnce.
W«»tlo not hold ou reel Tee responsible for views eipressed by correspondent*.

TORONTO LETTER.

The Stamping System for Montreal—A Visitor from 
England—The Frequency of Small Fires— 
Annual Report of the Insurance Institute—A 
Peculiar Small Fire Loss.

Dear Editor,
I learn that a proposition influentially endorsed 

will come before the Canadian Fire Underwriters' 
Association, asking that the stamping system be in
troduced into Montreal. Some years of experience 
in Toronto have demonstrated the usefulness to fire 
insurance interests of this official and authoritative 
mode of guaranteeing that no mistakes occur in the 
application of the established ratings to the risks 
taken from day to day by the companies I remem
ber it was somewhat of a surprise at the time that 
the Toronto Board should take the initiative in this 
matter rather than your older city with a larger 
head office representation of the associated member
ship both as regards numbers and assets. The effect 
of an adoption of the stamp, as proposed, would 
surely be salutary, and would tend to allay any mis
givings and suspicions existing, that through 
lessness or oversight, the proper rates are, in some 
instances, not collected. There are collateral and in
cidental advantages, and some education il features 
of the stamping system which are noteworthy in the 
practice of fire insurance. The rules governing a rate 
—the method of its construction and application to 
the subject of insurance must be well understood 
both by the stamping officer and also the company 
official in order that no injustice be done to the in
sured and no favor shown to any one company. 
Precision, a quick apprehension of the tariff require
ment», rectitude of purpose an f a loyal observance 
of the tariff, all these find their exercise in this mat
ter. The experience of the Toronto offices regard
ing the stamping system, 1 am justified in saying, has 
been most happy. At the outset some little friction, 
some slight adjustment of the working needs of 
offices, not all following the same methods in their 
business arrangements, called for an intelligent ad
justment and some special consideration ; beyond 
these, any trifling irregularities or temporary disloca
tions have, as the doctors would say, been readily

care-

now
of individual judgment within its legitimate bounds, 
the abandonment of the idea that because one com- 

receives a certain rate, whether high or low, onpany
a risk, every other company must necessarily do the 
same, and the restoring of the business to a basis of 
legitimate competition would not have better results.

To the objection that competition is the very thing 
from which underwriters have been suffering and 
which they are now trying as far as possible to 
abolish, it may readily be answered that they are 
paying the penalties of excessive conqietition, 
without reaping any of the benefits which should

m
um

 ' m 
^ s
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LONDON LETTER.

FINANCE.
Markets here arc now dominated by monetary 

considerations more than by anything else. Float
ing supplies of money are fairly plentiful, but the 
quoted rates for short loans show no signs of casing. 
Every indication is given of an increasing demtnd, 
ordinary autumn requirements being coupled with 
exceptional borrowing by our own and foreign Gov
ernments this year. A Bank of England reserve of 
under $90,000,000 is obviously inadequate.

• • •
Brokers and jobbers find time hang very heavily 

on their hands. The business of most days is 
negotiated in a few minutes, and the public refuses 
even to “ nibble.” It is true that there is a distinct 
lessening in the seriousness of the situation in China, 
and the war in South Africa looks like drawing to a 

These things hive, however, been dis
counted by operators, and have ceased to materially 
influence prices.

• • •
No new flotations arc being made, and the field 

has been free for that issue of $50,000000 of Ex
chequer bonds at the price of 98, repayable at par in 
three years' time, and bearing interest at 3 per cent. 
M st of us expect d a higher rate of interest, but the 
issue was well received and over-subscribed.

• * •
Perhaps the Home railway department is the most 

depressing, the losses on the week, in most cases, 
being positively startling. Practically, every line 
has tumbled. As the dividends are announced the 
depression seems to grow greater, and quotations all 
the way round are in a state of chronic amcmia. 
The fears of a strike on the Great Eastern are get
ting less as the directors, headed by Lord Claud 
Hamilton (second son of the first Duke of Abercorn 
and brother to the Lord George Hamilton who is 
at the head of the Indian Office), show themselves 
more agreeable to the idea of conciliation and arbitra
tion.

reduced by simple remedies provided. In a word, 
all si far has been most harmonious. It may well 
be desired that all benefits and a like result should 
follow the adoption by Montreal of the stamp.

• • •
I have had the pleasure in the past week of meet

ing Mr. Charles E. Gold, proprietor of Goad’s In
surance Plans, who, once more, is in our midst lor a 
short stay only. He looks as if the years deal gently 
with him. Though now residing chiefly in England, 
his business needs in Canada and elsewhere neces
sitate an occasional visit.

The increasing frequency of small fires, say of 
claims under $100, is remarkable. Most of these 
occur
understandable causes, but there are others that are 
called “ mysterious,” yet, from observation, I should 
say for the most part have an electrical origin. 
Many such, for prudential reasons, are not brought 
to the notice of the offices at all. I suppose as things 
go, this is unavoidable in a measure, but the fact re
mains that, notwithstanding all the care possible and 
usual being taken as regards materials, insulation 
and inspection, many fires originate from the use of 
electricity on the premises or in the neighborhood. 
From all accounts we are likely to have this year 

of the worst, if not the worst, fire loss record yet 
made known. This, too, in prosperous times. How 
is it to be accounted for ?

in dwelling houses, and from natural and

close.

one

I presume you have received a copy of the Annual 
Report of the Insurance Institute of Toronto. Neat 
and creditable to the taste of the compilers, its con
tents are alike interesting and valuable. The por
traits of Mr. J. J. Kenny, First President of the In
stitute, and of Mr. Henry Sutherland, President elect 
for 1,00-1901, arc excellent likewise. With 34 Fel
lows and 140 active members on the roll, the in
stitute shows good support. The financial sheet 
gives a surplus to credit of $ioo.I2 after all charges 
are provided for. The papers rea I during the year 
by members ate published in full in the Report, and 
contain information of a practical kind, together with 
some local insurance history. Especially valuable 
and instructive are the two papers contributed by 
Mr. A. B. Smith, Electrical Inspector for the Cana
dian Fite Underwriters’ Association, and one on 
Acetylene Gas, by Mr. Robert Howe, Civil Engineer 
and Fire Appliance Inspector for the association.

• • •

-fudging by the two reports just published, one of 
Wool Combers' Association and th- other of the 
Indigo, Scarlet and Color Dyers’ Association, our re
cent attempts to copy Uncle Sam's trust ideas arc 
not very successful. Both of these concerns have just 
finished their first year’s trading. The Wool Com
bers' Association shareholders were promised a net 
profit of at least $560,000. It turns out to be only 
$520,000. F'ive per cent, is, with an effort, piid on 
the preferred ordinary capital, whilst the deferred 
ordinary shareholders, like the little canine in the 
nursery talc, is sent empty away.

• • •
Little superior is the showing of the Indigo, 

Scarlet an I Color Dyers’ Association. The first 
year’s trading artfully covers thirteen months, and, in 
this way, the profits show an increase over the last 
year under private management. If the results arc 
taken for twelve months, however, a falling off would 
be found. In both of the above cases it is plain that 
the profits have only been kept as high as they are 
by the most energetic efforts, and it will be a matter 
for general surprise if succeeding years are as good.

Here is a specimen of a small fire loss. A party 
made claim for a loss of $8 suffered in this way : 
Two umbrellas and a walking stick standing together 
in an o|>en corner of a hall were found in flames. 
The umbrellas were destroyed and the walking stick 
damaged. Settled for $5, and it was a bona-fide 
claim, too, as investigation proved. Evidently some 
carelessly thrown match end did the work. The 
wainscotting was badly scorched, showing a quick 
fire for the instant. Had this happened at night a 

serious result might have followed.more
Yours,

Ariel.
Toronto, Aug. 21, 1900.

—
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English holders of the bonds of the Coburg. 
Northumberland and Pacific Railway are beginning 
to enquire when their overdue coupons will be paid. 
In 1898, $756,000 in 5 per cent, bonds was issued in 
London to build this short line in connection with 
the Canadian Pacific. The two first coupons were 
duly paid, but none since, and bondholders over here 
are a little alarmed. The company’s representative 
in London is alleged to have been unable to furnish 
any satisfactory information, and a meeting to con
sider the situation will be held in London shortly.

• * *
Generally speaking, trade and industry are 

flourishing, especially in the mining areas. But the 
number of unemployed is slowly but surely in
creasing.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Stock Exchange Rules cannot nk invoked
BY OUSIDERS.

The defendant, who will be referred to as the 
customer, instructed a broker on the London Stock 
Exchange to buy certain shares for him. The shares 
were bought from the plaintiffs, who were jobbers, 
and were carried over from time to time. The last 
carrying over was at the mid-December account, for 
the end of December account. The effect of the 
carrying over transaction was, that the broker, as 
the agent for his customer, made a contract for him 
with the jobbers, by which contract the jobbers be
came bound to deliver the shares at the end of De
cember account to the customer or his broker, if theINSURANCE.

Yesterday the Imperial Parliament was prorogued, 
and the only important measure to insurance men, 
which the session then ended had placed on the 
statute books, was the extension of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act of 1897 to agricultural laborers. 
Whether this will mean a very serious augmentation 
of the risk remains to be seen, but certainly it brings 
a very wide area within the purview of contingency 
insurance.

broker remained, in accordance with the rules of the 
Stock Exchange, in a position to receive the shares 
and pay for them. If he did not do so, then the 

to whom the shares were to be delivered inperson
the ordinary course was the customer for whom they 
were purchased. Privity of contract existed between 
the jobbers and the customer, and if the broker 
failed to be able to carry out the transaction in the 
ordinary way, then it had to be carried out by the 
jobbers with the customer. On the 14th of Decem
ber the broker was declared a defaulter, and he

I am reminded by this that last week a Parlia
mentary paper was issued giving official statistics of 
the working of both the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act and the older Employers’ Liability Act during 
1899—and very inadequate statistics they are. But, 
still they arc the best that the law provides for, and 
we must accept them until such time as the insur
ance companies on their own initiative furnish us 
with something better.

thereupon ceased to be able to carry out any more 
of his transactions ; and under the rules, all the trans
actions which he then had open with members of 
the Stock Exchange were closed by the official as
signee. That closing did not, however, affect the 
customer’s rights and obligations. The customer 
remained liable to the jobbers on the contracts for 
the two blocks of shares purchased, the subject of 
the action, and the jobbers equally remained liable 
to the customer, just as if the closing of the broker’s 
transactions by the official assignee had not taken 
place. That closing was merely part of the machinery 
of the Stock Exchange, for the purpose of speedily 
and finally regulating accounts between members, 
and it affected no one else. Therefore, at the end of 
December account, the contracts in question were 
still subsisting, the parties being the jobbers and the 
customer. The obligation of the customer was to 
take up the shares which he had bought when the 
end of December account arrived. He could per
form that duty by passing his own name, and by 
informing the jobbers, that it was his own name, 
into which the shares were to be transferred, and 
that when the transfer had been duly prepared and 
certified in the company's office, then he would pay 
for the shares. The customer did not do that. He 
did not intimate that he would take the shares him
self, and he did not furnish any other name. In 
these circumstances, the remedy of the jobbers was

A total of 999 cases were settled in country,and com
pensation to the apparent total amount of $204,295 
was awarded for death or disablement. Mines formed 
the greatest number of claims. It must be remem
bered, however, that the ca-es which go before the 
judge form but a very small proportion of the claims 
which mature. There arc so far no official general 
statistics which would give even a rough idea of the 
number of accidents which come under the statute. 
The Home Office concluded that at least 150,000 
accidents annually would come within the scope of 
the measure, and the impression is. that this is rather 
above than under the truth. Anyhow, unofficial figures 
exist showing that last year 70,000 miners were 
disabled for periods of over a fortnight.

• * •
As a contribution towards a body of insurance 

figures on the working of the Act, we have some
thing from that enterprising Ocean Accident and 
Guarantee Corporation which will awaken interest. 
This insurance company has already paid for 300 
lost limbs and eyes, and ten times that number of 
fingers. On the books there are also a hundred 
annuitants resulting from accidents occurring in the 
first half year of the Act’s operation. All these 
risks were covered at unusually low rates, and yet 
the Ocean is a model of prosperity.
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prices somewhat relaxed, but the losses were notto sell out the shares in the ordinary way, and this

they did. They sold them in the ordinary way on heavy. .
the Stock Exchange for the best possible price. The Local money is $ per cent on call, and in New 
result was a loss, and this they now sought to recover York the rate is I % per cent., while the London

The customer quotation is rcported at 2# per cent.
The quotations for money at continental points 

are as follows :—

in an action against the customer, 
contended, that he was not liable to pay this loss, 
because the jobbers hid not proceeded in the way 
directed by the Rule 71 of rules and regulations of the 
Stock Exchange, subject to which the transactions 
had been entered into. This rule reads : " lluying- 
in or selling-out must be effected publicly by the 
secretary to the commhtee for general purposes, or 
by the clerks of the house in their respective markets, 
who shall trace the transaction to the responsible 
• arty, and claim the difference theron."

In the opinion of Mr. Justice Bigham, who heard 
the case, rule 71 probably related only to selling.out 
or buying-in as between members, and not as be
tween member-: and outsiders. Many of those rules 

made for the purpose of regulating business 
between members, and do not refer to cases where a 
member of the outside public is brought into direct 
relation with a jobber, by reason of the failure of the 
broker employed. Even if the rule did apply to 
transactions such as the one in question, it was direc
tory only, and the non-observance of it did not 
deprive the jobbers of their right to recover this loss. 
There would therefore be judgment for the plaintiffs 
for the amount claimed with costs. Scott and Hor
ton v. Ernest 16 T. L. R. 498.

Market. Bank.
2%Haris...............

Berlin............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ...
Vienna ..........
Brussels..........
St. Petersburg

4
4

6
• * *

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 89.^, being a 
loss of point for the week. In London the close 

çi 5-jj, which is a difference of exactly one point 
from last week's quotation. The trading in this 
security was somewhat more active and 1,255 shares 
changed hands. The increase in earnings for the 
second week of August amounted to $4,000.

were
was

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the second week of August show a decrease of
$29,426.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :—■TOOK EXCHANGE HOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., Aug. 22, 1900. A week ago. To-day.
Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference...........
Second Preference.......
Third Preference.........

The local market still continues to be very narrow 
and trading small. The feature of to-day’s market 

the strength developed in both Montreal Gas

86 % 
57 'A 
21 xwas

and Twin City. Gas, which has been selling at 
about the same figures for some months, took a sud 
den jump on transactions of 525 shares, while Twin 
City advanced 3# points from yesterday's close on- 
small trading. The mining list still continues to be 
the weakest spot in the market, and several of the 
stocks closed at lower figures, War Eagle being the 
only mining security which appears able to hold its 

under the present conditions of the market.

*

Montreal Street Railway quotation fell on smal 
transactions to 245 X< a l°ss of IJ4 points for the 
week. Onl> 76 shares changed hands during the 
week. The increase in earnings for the week ending 
18th inst. was $2,998.17 as follows:—

Increase.
$740.45

245.08
70.35

92543
606.00
40399

$5.974-74- 
5,297.09. 
S.I5S-38. 
5.90 *29 
5,785.66.
5.319.37-
5,961.42

Sunday............
Monday.............
Tuesday............
Wednesday......
Thursday..........
Friday...............
Saturday.........

own
The heavy receipts of gold in London have had the 
effect of casing the monetary conditions in that cen
tre without apparently changing the conditions pre
vailing in New York, where the heavy drain has not 
as yet had any effect.

The easier feeling prevailing in London and the 
continued cheapness of money in New York have at 
last had their effect on the local money market, and the

6.87
• •

Toronto Street Railway closed at 96^, which is 
the same as last week's quotation. The transactions 

small, only involving 38 shares. Strike rumors 
are still in the air, but may be only the usual reports 
which are given at about exhibition time each year, 
as this naturally would be the most opportune time

were
banks yesterday reduced the call rate to 5 per cent.

The London market is suffering from the holiday 
dullness and from uncertainty in regard to the future 
political conditions, and transactions have fallen off for the men to attempt to force concessions. 1 he 
in volume. increase in earnings for the week ending 18th inst.

In New York trading was dull and restricted with was $2,660.18 as follows :
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Republic at 73 shows a further loss on quota
tion of 2 points for the week. The last sales were 
made at 75. A circular of the company is out 
notifying the shareholders that the annual meeting 
will be held on Sept. 4, and that it is proposed to 
then adjourn the meeting until Nov. 20, to allow 
ample time to receive returns from the Republic 
Exploration and Cyaniding Company’s mill.

• • •
Only 500 shares of Virtue changed hands this 

week, which realized 60, at which price the stock 
closed, being an advance of I point over last 
week’s quotation.

Increase. 
$ 96.60 

601.64 
430.38
33809
561.46
37777
254.24

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday....

$I.99Z.93 
4.18763

4,018.25 
4779-99 
4,446.16 
4,267.56.
$.624.51

• • •
The price of Royal Electric is unchanged at 198. 

The tr. isactions amounted to 85 shares this week, 
and the highest price obtained was 200.

• • •
Twin City after selling as high as 61 j£ closed at 

61, an advance of 4 points for the week. This 
stock was rather a feature of the market to-day and 
closed strong. The increase in earnings for the 
second week of August amounted to $9,849.00.

• « *
Richelieu & Ontario was another strong point in 

the market, and closed at 101 /, a gain of 1 points 
for the week on transactions of 55 shares, 50 of 
which changed hands to-day at 102.

• • •
Montreal Gas, which closed last w;ek at 1823^, 

closed to-day at 18554, a gain of 3j4' points for the 
week. This stock will likely show an advance over 
present prices, as a 5 p.c. dividend is payable on 15th 
October.

• • •
North Star closed at 90, an advance on quota

tion of 8 points for the week. There were no 
transactions in the stock.

• • •
The report of the Golden Star Mining Co. for the 

four months ending Aug. 1 has been issued, and 
shows that the expenditure for that period was 
$15,419.46, which amount covers an item of $903.60 
for annual insurance. Bullion received and in transit 
amounts to $14,532.39. Development expenses have 
been curtailed, the July pay-roll being just one half 
that of March. The mill was shut down for some 
days in June for repairs, but aside from this stoppage, 
has been running steadily during the period. The 
high values shown on the fifth level at 1 to feet from 
the shaft were not sustained further on, and the 
results are, it is said, not as good as expected in the 
May report.

• • •
Dominion Cotton closed at 87 x.d., which is equal

to an advance of 1 point for the week.
• * •

Call money in Montreal........
Call money in London.........
Call money in New York.....
Bank of England rate...........
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling...................
60 days’ sight sterling...........

• • e
Mining Matters.

, 5 P-C. 
■ 234 p.c.
• « % P-C-
• 4 P-c.
983# p.c.
• 9Û P-c* 

9J* p.c.

• • •
The Centre Star is reported to be ready to com

mence shipments, and the first movement of ore will 
probably be made before the 1st September. The 
new compressor is completed, and the possession of 
this new plant will admit of quicker development 
work being done. There is a large accumulation of 
ore on the dumps, so that the first shipments will 
likely be heavy.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

A week ago. * * *

A sample of ore from the Giant Mine is said to 
have assayed $95.25 to the ton. It is proposed to 
make a shipment of 1,000 tons of this ore to the 
smelter as soon as possible.

• s *
The report from the Mikado Mine for the month 

of July made to the Bureau of Mines, shows the out
put to have been $16,000 for the month.

* • *

Land has been purchased in Greenwood, B.C., as 
a site for a new smelter. Directors of the Standard 
Copper Co. are said to be largely interested, and it 
is expected the plant will be running before the end 
of the year.

■Sales.
1,500
2,700

12,000
11,100

To-day.
I503iWar Eagle..........

l’ayne................ ..
Montreal-London 
Republic, 
Virtue....
North Star

150
xs91

17 17
...... 75 73

00k 59
0H2

500
90

* » »
War Eagle shows an advance of J4 a point for the 

week on sales of 1500 shares. Reports from the 
mine say that the shaft is down to the level of 1020 
feet below the surface. It is the intention, in all 
probability, to proceed with the sinking for the re
mainder of the year.

• * *
Payne is off 3 points and closed weak. Sales 

for the week involved 2,700 shares.

- __________ ______ ■
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Nit Tiaffic Eaininoi.
1S9*. 1S99. I")»). Inc.

$515,617 $6i?.534 $*91.57» $ 74.036
599,701 611,731 13.°3'
818,869 799.'°' l)ec- *9.794
910,503 1,107,068 106,764

'.079.670 46,9'»

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Month.

January...,
February..
March..........
Apr 1...........
May............
une....,

>17—
August.. 
Severn her. 
October... 
November 
December.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13rd, 1900.
MORNING BOARD.

413.667 
753,133 
7,7.°9°
16,661 1,031,759

1,015,06.1
971,961 ...

883,016 1,018,811
... 1.091,113 1.146,8*6
... ',*55,®45 M"^'6 ...
... 1,080,508 1,181,136
... 1,179,111 1.375.98

50 Montreal Telegraph. 165 
115 Montreal tin.......... 18738

5 '•
15 "

I Millions Bank.
I coo North Star................ 95

s
No. of 
Shan».

10 C.P.R 
500 “ . 

5 “ •

Price. '7.395
730,68818b

187S.. 90
I St,89g

.. 90

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

GiANh Titrait Railway.
1898. 1899. 190, Increase.

$410,8*5 *$348,708 *$375.45» *$16,744
4*3.393 *348.7*0 *434.614 *85.904
445,851 *381,668 *441,406 *59,73»
596.103 *515,969 *5*7.5o6 *41.537
395.785 *374.1*5 *381,941 ,*7.7'7
415.437 *3*3.811 *3*9,744
411,644 *371.599 *415.617
5*7.686 *«35.914 *«io,6ioI)ec *15,194
445.048 *390.565 *199.371 " *9i,'93
476,407 *419.318 *4*8.093 * 8,775
445.340 * 393.813 *4i6,8«8 *33,035
674,045 *595.171 *676,511 *81,149
470,995 *395,"» *416,975 *3',857
469.655 *401,318 *463,335 *61,017
433.595 *38«,i«8 *434.859 *43.711
544.131 *459,183 *498,545 *39.«6a
419,774 *301,197 *391,383 *19.086
475.401 *391.718 *416,573 **3,8'5
449.483 *401,904 *419.305 *37401
586.132 *593.771 *635.5'i *41.741
410,015 *384,314 *414,937 *30.613
433.475 *40i,5o7 *431,501 *30.995
419.6" *419-099 *453,873 * 34,774
597,39' *571.733 *615.931 *43.199
418,554 *385,696 *403,009 *16,311
433.475 *199,576 *4'6,69 3 *17,"7
419,961 *420,136 *415.540 * 5,401
587,155 *591,533 *600,216 « 5,683
417.393 *444.168 *463881 » 19,693
439,5'9 *464/189 *434.6«3E**c.*'9,4>6

... $'0,475.37' $11.130,164 .................
Duluth, South Shobi *• Atlantic.

■899.
$16,984

39.944 
36.146 
48,981 
3'.69°
3* -*79

34.8oi

36456
38,011
32,7.13 
25.894 
64,169 
41.116 
43,641 
38,348 
47,5°°
40,200
46,901
45,45*
71,631 
43.405 
47.1'1 
50.541 
7'.9*5 
46,033 
S'.3'8
<6,414 
84.613

Total

1900. Increase 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 
58,998

1898.Week ending 
Jan. 7... $H,135

15,797
17.604
3649114,8^

15.644
14,630
30-190
30.859 
30.470 
3'/>9° 
43.648 
30,063
3'4®4
31,766
49.788
37,764
40,581
41.647
53.099 
«0 757 
38.921
43.859 
51.568
36.386

'4
»,79®

10,016
II

{an. ,
eb. 7Weekending. 

JM*. 7* 14...............
3114 28.SI,,,,••••

Mar 731....
14*Feb. /•••• *44,933

*54,t»i
2114 74,975 >0,706

48,167 7,95'
51.777 8,1)6
48,134 9.786
57440 9,940
51,6" 11,411
55,*:* 8,350

77.389 
48,711 
57,416 
53.820 
74,018

51,865 '497
51471 Dec. 4.951 
89.049 4 43*

3'31
April 7................28•a a

14March 7
31.*4............ 30..21

May 73*.............
*4April 7
31•4 5.7673*31 5.307

10,304
3**77
a.073

June 73°
14**•May y a a a • ••••
21...H v>31

July 7..
14June 7
3114 $8,033

Montreal Street Railway.
3«31

30
Inc.July 7 1899. 1900.

$ 136,334 
138,130 
130,666 
118,866 
■ 5'.540 
168,144

Month.

February.........
March...............
April................
May...................

♦ 10,943 
9,501 
5.3*0 
1.913
5.551

",3»6

» '15.39' 
113,618 
1*5.306 
"5.943 
145.080 
156,858

14 ....
1..........
3'

Aug. 7
'4

a enteago and Grand Trunk earning, omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Week ending.

40,181
36,048
39.401

X
39.1*9

-.......... 36,480
.............................................  33.048
............... 34.370
................ $0,150
............... 37.009
............... 36,504
Tosonto Stsibt Railway.

1 goo
................. $ 95,690
., ..... 91,86j
...................
...............  95,1*3
................. 104.807
...............................................  109,063

1*99 
16,115 
16,671 
*5.704 
35.3»
*7,99»
*4,73»

3,70* 
3.000 
5,03» 
5.5 50 

t>c. 395 
1,7*5

July 7
Glow Tiaffic Eaininoi.

1898. 1899. 1900. Increaie
$401,000 $442,000 $496,000 $54.000

404,000 416,000 497,000 81.000
504,000 56,000

654,000 96/100
486/too 58,000
501/no 55/»o
476,000 47/no
490,000 40,000
411,000 Dec.70.000 
SIS/**»

19,000 
14.000 

608,000 
606,000 
575/30°
672/100 

605,000 
584,000
594,000
856,000 
591-ono 
575.000 
594.000
792,000
575.000 53/30°
569.000
531,000 Dec. 13,000 
767,000 
565,000 
571,000

Week ending. 
J«n. 7.... Aug.

>4
396,000 44*/too 
471,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351/100 429/300
377.000 449,000
454/300 481/100
491,000 494,000
4*3/no 449.000
641/100 673,000
448/mo 511,000
451/100
453.000 
573.000
507,000 538,000
501/100 537,000
511,000 
710,000

21
3' Inc.Month. 190O.

$"1,704
103,954
117,63'
107,199
118440
122,688

Feb. 7 $ l*/t'4 
12,094

March... 
April.an
May..........

»4
31
28 14,3

",March 7 •3,633
13.615

31.000
41/100

141/mo
s?/*»
81,000
73,000
52,000
47/300
47/100
65,000
85/100
37,000
45.000
56,000
63,000

*4
8S31

Inc.Week ending. 1900.31
31.83»
*7.854
*8,613
38.435
30,216
18,418

SM
1,1*3
1,909
3.115

April 7 J“iy 7
515-000
03,000
30,000

14 M

l 21II
3130

3.686
Mur 7 Aug. 7

14 '4
519.000 
7714x30 

512/300 554.000
469/300 530/100
475/’°o 538/300
668,000 730/100
481/100 523,000
486/100 567/100
448,000 543/>oo
609,000 735,000
468,000 519/it o
4*4/>oo S6?/*»

11 Twin City Rafid Tianiit Cohfany.
1900.

$187 336 $117.141
171.114 197,366
1*8,900 111,341

i'3.3i4 
123,604 

51,172 05 
51,716 ij
58.253 »
74.945 85

31 Inc.1899.MonthJune 7
819,916 

*6,112 
33.441 
*6.173 
18.390 

6.151 70 
8.137 05 
".'44 35 
13,828 50

February.. 
March., •• 
April.,,# •
May.................
June 7..

'4*1........ ,,,,,,,,
JO 187,051 

■95>*'o 
46.11» 35
43.589 » 
47,108 85
6i,"7 35

)»iy 7............
2,00014

*1
33,000
46,000
4,000

143i
SIAog. 7
30*4

V -T
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1899 Inc.Week ending.Inc 19001*99 IfOOWeek ending.
.. 1,84» 84
.. 3.«77 63

1,668 08 
.. »,9'4 9»
... 1,861 34
... 4490 79
.. 3.|64 91

3,375 '»

lighting Receipts

59,761 30 
5'.98S 95 
S».5i4 75 
83,386 50 
57,118 7» 
59.353 7®

«.37» 4' 
1,777 «9
1,411 H
1,518 8; 
l,8ll 86 
4.114 I» 
3.U8 OO 
3.®36 76

53.8*6 95 
45,649 10 
47,960 65 
7«,®98 05 
48,170 70 
49,5t>4 70

5,934 47® 43 
5®® 34 
145 97 
39® 07 

5® 48 
376 67

11luly 7
6.33*
4,S®4
9,188
8,638
9.849

3®...14 July 711
'4................31
IIAug 7
3'■4 16 917Halifax Elictbic Tkahway Co., Ltd.

Railway Receipts.
1900.

t 11.475 * N7®5
8,9*1 7,53'

8,577 
8,461 
8481 

1,165 U 
*,373 69

338 4114

1*99
$1,673 44 

1417 44

tel 88 
547 9" 
SS6 36 
684 15

Inc. 1900•«99-Month.
• 1,770 $7.9<>9 35 

6,619 76 
6.593 9» 
5,976 44 
5.585 70 
5,308 44 
5,*49 3*

$9,581 79 
8,037 11

6,133 66 
5,864 81 
5433 63

iebeuary

March...

lannary.........
February ...
March ........
Apr.I .............
May ... .... 
June 7...

9.766 
9.359 
9,'65 

1,316 91 
1.614 33

1,1
80S April

May7''4
|6| 81 
*4° 64

! MM
July14

MINING STOCK LIST
Itpportai for The Cmomiolb by R* WIISOn*SlTllth| MoldfUffl A Co«« 161 8t. Jnrnea 8t., MontfSil*

Corrected to August 22nd, 1200, P.M.
Market

"uà'Sha'rlfar
IMrldend 

deiid wken 
ae,,<1 payable.
DM. WtNature of Proposition Capital REMARKS.LOCATIONNAME.

prloee.Ask'd Bid-

Tf\*i110*0,000
1,000,000
1.600,11*1
3,600,000

1,600.000
300,000

2,600,000

GoldAlien A........................... Seine River.......................
Athabasca ....................................................................
Baltimore ..................... Tral Creek, B.t
Bl« Three. ......................Trail Creek, B.C..............
Brandon and Gulden

Crown ...... .............Boumtary, B.C
Bullion ............................I sake of Woods, Out

55?Mk””s£ .....

IjSRRSS r-otftasSiKi 
15Sr"- SKÆf.ôüv:::::iSVart ..................... Twltimh.B.11. .....
iwr Trail Von...............<>«lar I'aayon.
ilun-U. ....................... Ymli, B.L....................
Itranrii. liar ............

F.lre... C.rrp .fallen
........

11.14 HUB.
llulden Mar................
Hammond Beef ........

1 00 
I 00

V-Qold
tlold. Copper.................
Gold, Copper 1 ■ 2

!
1 ■ IHGold
l onGold 3S

GoldV:: Gold ....
1 i*'IS 1»

(MIO ,000 I 00 S1
61I <*lHold

I60,000
2,000,000

(»
00 «5U.-ltl

Coal
1 00 a
I 00 6
• 00 8
1 00 6

Sllrer, Lead .....

SIS,::.::;:
. I 075,000 

1,260.000 
.1,000,001» 
1,000,000 
1,000, non 
1,600,000

l oo 16

•laekOah. Ont...............
Knesland. B.C..............
- air»lew Camp B.C .. 
I mtr, B.C. ....... ae.
(sower Seine, Ont.......

HISEftK:-:::-

1 00 u
1 00 II

Gold
tlold

I toGold 2]

155 >j5K5 ■
1 00 86
1 INI
I 00

stlold
... 1,000,000 

, ... 1.000,000 
.... 1.000,000 
.... \fl00fl00
. . 1,000,000
___ I 6*0,000

800,000 
lj600,000 

£1,000,000

Gold
1 00tlold.

«Md
thlta...

,C. ... ... 1 00 3 
00 ....
00 6

1 00 32
1 00 ||
1 00 70

£6 00 £6

lGoldmIron Coll 
Iron Horae 
Iron Mask 
Jumbo ...

1tlold ..........do
ti.ii.ido

Tiall Craab. B.U ... (told
Knob HIM .................... Boundary, BO.......... Oold
liS Hoi .........................  Ibasland, H C...............

................ Camp MeKlunsy, B.C
Mania CUrBto K.0.1.ml. B.V..............
Mualrael Hold Field.. B,«aland. B.C\ ..
Monlrnnl londot. ... S.B, BlneaOM... ata
Morrison..........................  Boundary Oraab, BA.
NobleFlw. ..................... Moran, BO ....

1 ■Gold... .
«old......................r.::' 1655» »
Gold, Blle.r, Land, Me , ^ , « 

Hllrer and l.ead............ 1,800,000

ISKS 15 
1.S55 jS

Ur»dlNoro King........ Boundary Creek. B.C. tlold ............................... 1,000,000 1 OO
Ps,M......................................... Sandon, B.C  Sllrer, !*ed ....... **£& i JS

ids. Mi?10^ ’«= $5
igSaXst.-::. u:S&üma--: jgtS IS
KÏW::: ::ïi£ÏÏ!?-™m.SK-iai-f. ::::: .J55 |5
Superior GoldRCopper Seine Hirer, tint ... Gold ............................... 1 £00,000 1 00

Teiada Island, B 0 Copper and Gold *•**•?" J g
.. Trail Creek B.C .... Gold and Copper l.*W • »
.. Hdwslaitd, B.C .....—Gold......................... .gfi , |Ml

Baker City, Ore- .. Gold .............................. l,000£0u 1 00

r^S&0:. IËL.-.GO*::::: ,EE 15
darj Creek ........Copper and Gold. .......... 1 £00,000 1 00

1 0HGold. ?!

J0
Gold

l i*i ui
2

71
IB

...
:

i
3

VI
>
16
20

(Nl
3

20

TKo^.«.pb

iar I (HI
«3

Water 1«m> .. . 
War Eagk# . 6.

16
TrailBear..........White

Winnipeg II

15 84

6
W 1 3 p.e. Quarter y.. 13 31

....

----------

:

■

:

!

m

is
•il

I
♦é pe. Quarterly.. 2i.r0K

51 fc. Quarterly. . ij 00

70

U

11

•1

1*

4

4

ie’.' Monthly " 13 82

m

il
10
17 ( le. Quarterly.. 7.60

î* •

_______________ 1__ ___
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STOCK LIST
Wneon-lmlth. Meldnim * Co., lu '■»' »>"“■ Mootreol. 

Corrected to August 22nd, 1200, F.M. _________ __ _ _ „
Krportc.1 lor The CHHoewts hy *

per eent. oe 
investment (|ie, ,
“pr^T"1 °"

■püTSiC Asked. Bid.

P.» M»r»el 'Holdend 
•»lue TAlue for lael 

of «me hsi(,e*r.

Ker oentag** 
of Keel 

to paid uv 
< Aplul

When IHrlieei
Omm 
paid op.

1 s&5 iSS: ,4e
•es ‘to '-to
m «
«.8.S ..ÎSS .SSS
mss was ..ssb®B ‘to to
SMS «ssl $BS*33 .!:to «£
I:E= iss -EE
■e w "E
i:S i:S5 " 5™
to to to ■SS to I to

...I 2,000,000

::: 'to
.., 2,ono.no»

*">•**>
300,000

! Capital
subscribed ■here. ehAre.RANKS, Fund

T*| • January duly
April

....SUâtijS
161 January Jub 

Kebruary Aug.
February

137
li'.i 06 May* Nor.

•Mi m asr is!!.
|W, Mimer,

.!“ S ÎS2

•is :::: r“S5r..........
M A» .lone

..................Merrh HeM.

................... lanuary July

V16.68
.12.40 
20. SI 
VI A”»

10000
60110 
11..VI
7T.«6 
72 40
oe.it

lino
40*f0
43.34
*5110
«h

mu»
HI.

Oct.
itritish Columbia.................................
British North America.......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .. 
Commercial Hank, Wladaor, N.H.
If'minion .............. .... ......................

SSBytoSn^v:::."
Mallfai Hanking Oo ...........................
Hamilton ................................... ............................................
Imperial. ...■.••••• .............................
I* Banque Nationale ................ .........
Merchant Hank of P K.l .....—..

Mill eons .....................................................
Montreal. .... ........................................
New Hrunewlek ....................................
Nora Scotia..............................................
Ontario.............................................  ••••
’/St". iu.kWH.uti-
People'» Bank of N
prorlaelal Ba. k of

«SU.1.::-
KtoSU-::::":
Ht. John • ••• ...
Rummereide P.K.I
R&*wmü.«« .:..

Vu Inn Benk ol Ueneile .........
Western ....................... ................
Vermouth. ....................................

I.W 1471««75 Ô V 3|
3^

i''»!» » S' “
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The Blue-jackets and tiie Python. — An another at the tail, and one in the middle. Then the
exciting and amusing affair which recently occurred hand began to play, for the python wanted to get oni
on board H. M. S. Rattler, and while it lasted gave of the aggressors in his coils, cuddled up against
the ship’s company a lively quarter of an hour, is something hard, and the others meant to keep him
thus described by the Singapore Free Press :—There straight, and free from such uncomfortable kinks 
arc two pets on board, a big Bo-nco orang outang, For a moment it was the Laocoon group over again, 
and the other a fine sample of a python about 19 or 2 only in this case three men and one snake, and sprawl- 
feet in length. This creature, which had dined iog all over the deck instead of standing upright in
heartily on a deer about three weeks before, had classic marble attitude. But reinforcements arrived
begun to feel its appetite come back again, and in in hot haste, and about twenty sturdy blue jackets, 
searching about its box for an exit found a place in each embracing a foot of python, reduced the reptile 
the side in bad repair. His sneakship was through to comparative quiescence. The procession marched 
that in a twinkling unobserved,and seeing the orang- back to the python's box, coiled him down inside, and 
outang, who was chained up a few yards off, invited shut him up. But Jack sat like a little cherub aloft 
himself on the spur of the moment to pot- luck upon at the masthead for a long time before he came to 
that unfortunate quadruinan. The python at once the conclusion that he was ‘off’the menu of the 
coiled for his spring—his mode of saying grace before day.” 
meat—when suddenly the quartermaster, Dickson, 
taking all this in at a glance, promptly cut poor ex- 1 
cited Jack loose, who was up to the masthead in a j 
brace of shakes. Lieut. Larking, the proprietor of 
the orang-outang, the quartermaster and another of 
the crew, who were all on the scene, flung themsel
ves instantly on the hungry python, one at the head,

By Aot of Parliament, nted to June 14. 1900,
the name of

The Ontario Mutual Life Aee'oe
Co’y

was changed to

THE MUTOAL LIFE &“0F CAUDApt'HMC NOTICE le hereby given that 
I «tinier the t'«impunie*' Act. Letter* 

have been t**ued under the tirent 
Hcul «if rmiuila. bearing «lute the Mth 
•lay of July, linn, lm-«irp«irullng the ll«m- 
«Iruble Alfred Arthur Thlbeaudeau, Hen* 
atiir. Richard Wilson Smith, limiter, 
(lurnett Henry Meldrum, broker, all of 
the City of Montreul. In the Province of 
Uuelxtv, Thomas HI!** Stillman, anlythwl 
chemist, and Humes lla-ll. analytical 
chemist, both of the city of New York. 
In the State of New York, one of the 
l'nlte«| States of America, for the follow
ing puriM.se». namely:—

(a) To curry on the
Ing timber, wood and other substance* 
so as to render the same fireproof, to sell, 
•leal ami generally trade In such fire
proof timber, wood ami other suhstatve*; 
to manufacture ami deni In merchandise, 
g omis and effects made out of such fire
proof materials:

<b» To carry on the business of timber 
merchants and saw mill proprietors.

ici To buy, sell, grow and prepare for 
market, manufacture, Import, export and 
«leal In Umber and w<m<! «if all kinds:

<«1> T«i acquire, own and hold all paten 
ami |latent rights covering the pr«M>o*n 
for rendering such materials lire-proof, 
and all pat* nt* relating to the manufac
ture and use of the same, the operations 
"f the Company to be carried on at the 
City of Montreal and elsewhere through
out the Dominion of Canada by the name 
of "TIIK ELECTRIC KI REPKoi >KI N< 1 
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED" 
with a total 'Mpltal stock of 'Hiree Hun
dred Thousand <$am.iwn on> dollars, dlvld- 

thrve thousand <X.(#Ot shares «if 
Dste«1 at the office of the Rno- 

r«*t*ry of State of Canada, this twenty- 
sixth day of July, nineteen hundred 

R. W. SCOTT.
Secretary of State.

Patent
As the only purely Mutual Ufe Coni|iaiiy in Canada, and as its 

business ex tern Is from Ocean to Ocean, a in re National and Com
prehensive Name was fourni desirable. Coder 
the inwnHgeiiu-nt will aim V. jierpeluste and extend the Bams
Popular Features and Sound Principles which have ma«t«- 
the Company what it is Unlay and to which the

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
i policy-holders are largely attributable. With the same hearty 
ieration of <iur polley-hohlers ami the s«me generous couthicm-u 

public, ms accorded tor the Inst 30 yeurs. we believe 
itlsf»ct«iry t> |M»l|cy

the new name

U. Its

of the assuring pu
Thee# Results
holders in the futui

business of trait-

il. MELVIN, CEO. WECENA8T, W. N. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

will Continue to
re as they have been is

President. Manager.

Employers’ Liability
# LIMITED *
or LONDON. ENGLAND.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

|

! CAPITAL, • • • •
cam^diah COVERNMEfIT DEPOSIT.

MONTREAL OFFICE, British Empire Building.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

Business tranaa»- ted—General Accident, Sickneee, Liability and 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

$5,000,000.
91,250

.

ATWATER A DVCLOB.
Botkitnra for Appllf'anta.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
.

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerI
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National Trust Company TheTrusUndJ^anCompany
LIMITED

153 St. James Street. - MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. £.D 1846

$7.600.000 
16.000,000 

1.681.660 
906,470

Capital Subscribed • •
With power to Increase to - 
Paid up Capital - ■ •
Caah Reserve Fund

91,000,000.00
2.10,000.00

Capital
Hrarrve

CHARTEREO TO ACT AS ;

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent. Trustee for Bond issues. Bonds, 
Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies.

Fund» received for Invretment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commlaeloner,

Trust A Loan Co. ol Canada, 28 St James Strssi, gONTREAL
Low Interest.Liberal Terms.

The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every de*cri|ition accepted and executed. Act* an Adiuiniwtrm 
tor, Kxecutor, Guardian, Awignee and Liquidator.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTREAL.

$600,000.00
260,000.00 LOANSCapital Subscribed, 

Capital Paid Up, Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collateral* at 
went market rate*.maaiDKNT.

right Hoh. I.»bd Stkathcona and Mount Koval, O.C.M.O.
MIR RICHARD CARTWRIUHT. President, 

M K 111 kin non. j

; v

TICKPHKaiDK.NT
Hon. ukobok A OauMMoNn.

DIRKCTOR8:
tiSin,
A. F. (l*alt. Sir William C. A. T. Paterson,
K. B. tlwnshlchl*. Macdonald, .lame* Knee.

Sir William U. Van Horn*, K.C.M.O. T.ti. *1 augh
Temporary 4>lll<‘ea—Savings ltepartment, Bt ,k of Mnntrna 

.lame* Street. Montreal.
The Bank of Montreal.

VI «►Free! dente.
JAM» SCOTT

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Anting Manager
Trust and Safely Deposit !>epartments.

IlfFHV,

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THEHankers—
The Company is authorised to act as rruRtee Ksecutor, A*wlg»ee. etc. 

to manage entât**, to vouniemlgn ami Uaue bon 1*. to act a* Judicial eurety- 
eecurlty tn Api*eal, etc , ami a# Tranaft-r Agent ami Registrar of Share* ; 
and to accept any Financial Agency.

The Company will act a* Agent and Attorney for esecutors already

placing bindneM with the Company are retained 
nectlon with such buelneo*.

* USolicitor* and notaries 

to do the legal work In con

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Incomes Collected.
Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1899. •1,064,416,421.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued, .
Income ....
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund (8216,384,976.00) and

all other Liabilities 112,888,834.03) 210,073,809.03
Surplus ..............................
Paid Policyholders in 1699 .

237,366,810.00
34,064,778.00

203,301,832.00
63,878,200.86

280,191.286.80

TT frequently happen* that owing to 111- 
1 non*, atwcncc or lne*|»<‘rleii'ii- MTSOOM 
hating income* t" be IWiaMl de*lr* tl at 
the biistn*»* he perforine.! by other*. A 
Tru*t ( ompniiy 1* an eltlclent agent 
ll* ailvantage* over the individual i 
are ninny and im|*>rtant.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, ‘ - «2,000.000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

61.117,477.77
24,107,641.44

T. V. romtlt. MannerPrwlilent-H'IN. .1. R. STRATTON.
JAMES W. ALBXANDKH, President 

JAMES U. HYDE, V.-P.
The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.

12 King Street West, TORONTO.
• 882.339.08 

41,818.38 
1,407,038.86

Capital stock paid-up..
Reserve...........................
Total Assets..................

Llelienturea i-rur.1 for 1,2, 3, 4 or 6 year* at highest current 
rales, with interest, coupon* studied, psyshle half-yearly.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
I. r. STEAMS, Maqagsr.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yoege Streets
CEONCE IROOCHALL. Ouhirr

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General J Manager.
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:

. LORD 8TRATM- 
•nd MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M O., Chairman. 
R B ANGUS. Esq.
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq.
C M HAY 8. Esq.
CHA8. R H06MER. Esq.

Agents desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

81,246.70871ASSETS,
RT. HON 

CONA For Agencies In the Dominion apply to the Head Offlce for Canada

29 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager-

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AITIIUIII/KD CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
The Policies of The ConTIRBKT 

Contracte. The Premium 
r«-gar«l to 1/iwue, tturrend 
are eellmale.1 on a stricter 
Ut u»n.

$10,000.000.CAPITALTAl embrace every g"*>d feature of Life 
is are calculated to carry tlie liigheet Itciients in 
er and Kstendcl Insurance, while the liahtlllles 

basis than required by recent iMiulnlon legle

Agents In every District are lleigulivel.

Kstablishrd 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.CEO. B. WOODS, Cenerel Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER.
Manager.Insurance

Company.Lifepxcelsior
HeadOBee: TUMONTO. Incorporated PWO. HOW TO GET RICH I • Ia e •One of the Beet Companies for 

POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.
Altsolute Security.liberal and Attractive Policies.

Vacancies for General, District and Local Agents.

DAVID FASKEN,I. MARSHALL,
PresidentSecretary

.['I: j

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES 1

No opportunity is overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POMUIKS. They ere kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN CRIVILECES 
CERUIHELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

F.alended Insurance without Iheductlona
I neon testability without Best fictions.

Both Policyholders and Agents fairly treated alway,

«1.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Incorporated l»V.PONTLAND, MAINE.

Frod. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Balia, Vlce-?ro$ld jnt

TJ,* greet art of accumulating wealth lies lees in earnest taring than 
in knowing how to spend Judiciously.

aim insures saves in that way more than he culd in manyUoud Territory Ready 
for Hood Agents

The men

satisfactory investment.ADDKKHS : Full |wrilcnlars on application.

Wm. MeOsbe, Mng. Director-HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent lor Canada.
151 St. Jsmei Street, • MONTREAL. Oansds-

L Ooldmsa, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
le Western Division, Provtm e of guebec and Pastern Heed Offleei Il 1-118 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

Ault cb MoOonU.oy 
IN St. Junes It, gsetrsel, Managers for the Province of Quebec.

For Agencies 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Meneger, 
101 Or. Jame Or., Monrmai..
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wntish Am%
INCORPORATED 1B33.

France

TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
MEAD office 

OLD RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
1,478,630.06

Cash Capital.
Total Aaaata.
Ludtbs paid alnoa organisation, $18,707,986.76

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vici-l'rttUeni.Hon. CEO, A, COX,
Prenant,

JOHN HiiSKIN. V.C., 1.1.0

HOBART JArfRAY 
avovstub MVEKS

Hue. S. U. WVOU 

K. W. COX 
THOMAS UINC

H. M. PALI-ATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A- McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
OOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA .........

IT IS THS BEST COMPANY TO WORK F ON. 
ANO EMPLOYS ONLY OOOO AND 

NSUABLN MSN

IDRACTIVE i 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. ANO IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

IOIIT ISSUI

EVANS A JOHNSON. General Agents
1723 Notre Dame Street. - * :—MONTREALHxperlenceil egenie who «feefre lo repreeenf f Me 

oompnny are 
Dli.YTHK. Sug»er#nfen<lonl of lAoriiewtlc Atfenc/ea 
Home Off/ce

in\rltc*l fo «ifdrrss (HH)Ntili T.

TUB

WESTERN
Assurance Company.THE

AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO ARINE.FIRE AND

incorporated in iesi.AND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS TORONT1OTIc*,

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Platk Glass," (into which 
it merged the Montreal 1‘late (slats In
surance Company, and the Hate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Hate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Hate Glass Insurance 
businese in Canada, and it the largest 
and strongest stock company of its clast 
in the world.
The •• Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

.S8.ooo.ooo 

. 1.000.000 

. 8340.000 
8.600.000

Capital Buoecrlbed...................
Capital Paid-up ........................
Cash Aaeeta. over..................
Annual Ineome. over.............

PAID eiMCB ORGANIZATION 887.000000

Eepleyers' Liability 
Eletaler »

Liability aatf Plata Glass
The Ontario Accident : Larratt 

. Smith, U.C., D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Bastmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man'g-Director; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Halstead. Vice- 
President; C E. W. Chambers.

LOSSES
w

OfAffOTONi *
Hon. OBOROE A. COX rntU~!

J. J. KENNY. ntf-rniUfOl mud Mamaflm. Dilater.NON THAI AMNCIll:
The Ontario Accident : Fdward L 
Bond. I hrector, ao St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver (». Reckit. General Agent, 
338 Sl Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, 30 St Francois Xavier 
Street: Messrs Botvin, Wilson à Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.

H. S. Liontioube, Inspector

W. H. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNK 

H. N. BAIRD

Eaitmure A Lightbourn Hon. K. 0- WOOD 
OMUL R.OnORIlURK 
Uf5»». MrMI KKICH 
KOHRKT BKATT

BtHtAAL ABUTS, 
Heed Office far Canada

*-OWONTO .TWEET 
TONONTO

l.eri.1 le mil I*, rrlmrlpml CUUm mmd »—«• «- reeerfe 
mud Ik, rmumd Helw.

arawiwt» res m*. »m«h . • .
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$Mt t4WWt». rtWê iRSURARLt COMPART
/» hi on ld.

Losses ADJUSTED P ROM RTL t ARU URtMMLAt 
MA Tl S MODE HATE.London and eiofierLiverpool and Insurance co.>

tels. $49,782,100................ •• .................................. .
U.J. O. F. C. SMITH. 

Chief Agent * Resident SecretaryChairmen
WM. M. JARVIS, ht. John, N.S., General Agent fer Maritime Provinces.

TT ■jr.-m.’T — -----sr-' V; *?■ - * 'TT' •
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—THS—
Assurance Company of London.

•eraeuewso 1600.
Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
$38,306,000

6,714,000
300,000

OF CANADA.
Direct and eieluelve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

canaDian a natron orrion:
1730 Hotre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. t MOBCRLV, Impmw.

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., wArnuR.
F.stafcllaheil 1RS»

The Year UW9 wm the lwet the Ikuninlon ever had. It Uallied In the yearThe Sickness pondes »t
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

In Amount Assured, - 33.13 par cent.
In Ceeh Premium Income, 37.84 per cent. 
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets, .

- 31.46 per cent.
. 19.60 per cent.

Its Interest receipts hare more then paid nil death losses from the 
beginning.

Separata branches for Abstainers and Women.
Amount In Force January let, 1900, S3,646,836.

ei M.IV, President. C1IK. KVMPF. Esq , Vice-President 
1111.1,1 ARD, J K. MARTIN.

Sup’t. of Agencies
.FAMES INNES, 

THUS
Managing Director

. . 86,000,000CAPITAL Founded 1797

NORWICH UNIONCover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. Fire Insurance Society
Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLIANO, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

MEAD OFFICE 
FUR UANaUA : -OF*

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.
I. Increase In Ceeh Premiums paid 
3. Increase In Raw Business Issued 
3. Increase In busln 
Rote Decrease in amount of Death Claims 300 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

The
ESTABLISHED 1800.

Total Funds Eiceed Canadian Inveetmenta
$72,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00

148 per cent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent. Fire & LifeIn force

North British and Mercantile
I. Increase In Cash Premium» Paid . 6.83 per cent.
3. Increase In new Business Issued . 23.08 per cent. 
3. Increase In busln 
Rote IgmggHjn «mount of Death Claims 14.08 per cent.

Agents desiring to represent THE KO Y AI.-VICTOR IA LIFE 
INSURANCE CO., or partie» wishing information regarding Life 
Insurance, will please communicate with

Insurance Co.In force . 0.00 per cent.

t HENRI BARBEAU, Em). 
Director», ? HON. UEU A. DRUMMOND 

(ARCH’D. M ACN1DKH, Esq.
H«*d Office for the Dominion : 78 St Francois Xavier Street 

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cltlea and Principal Town» In Canada.

R, Managing Director.

DAVID B1JHKB, A. I A , FAS , General Manner, 
Heed Offlce, Montreal.

TH 7
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,660 80 

723.267 77 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER.JA8. H. BEATTY. Managing Director*President.

JK.McCUTCHEON
Supl. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

-^•^ESTABLISHED 1625. •

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

........ $46,300,0C 0
..........  14,600,COO

........... 3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.................................... ....
DEPOSITED WiTH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

F

:!Low Raies, Absolute Secutily, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on |.roof ut death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

•No delays..
,W. M. RAMSAY,D M McCOUN,

Manager for CamillaAaUUnt Mnnngpr.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
VI SAX CIA L AGBNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE.

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIKS-Suitam.e for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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TUB INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . . Incorporated 1704CALEDONIAN Orsenloed 170S.

North America.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000 FIRE ... PHILADELPHIA MARINE^
Sir Oeoree Wnrrender 
David Deuohor. W. I. A 
Lansing Lewie 
Munis At Beatty

Chairman. 
General Manager. •3,000,000

•10,023,220
Capital, •
Total Aeeete,
ROBERT HAMPSON * BON, Gen. Agis, for Osnadt

MONTREAL.

Canadian Manager,
Toronto Agent».

Corn Eiehanee.
Ï-

Provider^ (§)avir)gs ^ij 
/^8sarar|ee ^ociejg

Of* NCW YORK.

EdwafudW. Scot tRie si de nt.
Ccumm rowPoucyWoidem awo Aaivns,

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTAB1.ISHKD 17»».

Agency Katahllehecl in Canada In 1804
e

I

PATERSON & SON,
___ (Ult:i AOKNTi Host DOMINION-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street, MONTREAL.I

Union Assurance Society MCN Scu«« a Mu*iD»ti<A Bve.wtd» Ca«m«Mi 
r*e>e ee T.i SoosttY Ciwm A «tare.

Wtirw Aacttra.Mii

SURPRISED
and

OF LONDON.
(IlMtilulMl In the It'. ! Ifi 1 of gueou A line, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Aoc imuleted Fund, exceed $16^000^000
line of the Ohloet end StMiigoet of Fire Offlooe.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jam.. Street, • • MONTREAL

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

EVERYBODY 1i ■ii

It li no wonder that every penoa who he, any inter.it> in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
I LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

gcottîsh (jnjon £ Rational has been surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regaid to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

MON. O. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,
Menacing Director.

Inmranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland•
ESTABLISHED 1824.

•30,000,000 
44,763,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

Capit
Total

lal, rreeldent.
AflMU, ------

Deposited with Dominion Government, 
In reeled AnoU in Canada. -

HEAD OFFICR. Olobw Building, TORONTO

yi,000,000 

800,000
Cofiltiil Authortmotl, 

SufiNcrtbecf.North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.BA.
llA»Tl* lla**BTT. Manager Ias It. H*EWRr*e, Aset. Mg

WâLTFB K AVANAIIH. Kesldout Agent, Montreal 
Mei'Lani» â elnwaa, •• Toronto.
A.C. Ab« MIRALU. •* *' Winnipeg.

\
'< THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. (IHKKNWOOD BHOWN. Uenerel Mwnagwr

X/ictoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

1st Because U Invest* the premiums to better ml van- 
Uge than any other Company can ;

fMMir. «mm
RKISURR
For IneuriBg 
tn the ....

r ,
2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 

It Is paying thia year to participating pottoy-holAsri 
over ■>> p »• more profits than Is being paid this year 
by the iddeet and largest Kasteru CompaLlve ,

3rd Because times Insuring now are more lntereet«l 
In present an.1 future results than In what has been ;

4th Because the GREAT WEST was the first Canadian 
Company u< a*l<*pt a higher standard of reserve;

AIR

6th Because It ternis in everything that is to the Inter
eel of policy-holder*.

Greet West LifeCOMPANY
InsuranceIn forceIncorporated l>y S|>ecial Act of the Parliament 

of Canada. 610,163,259 01
rplus to 1‘ollcyft il$1,000,000

400,000
( H|iltnl Authorized............
Capital Fully Subscribed!

•181,095.50
I Deficit made with the Domimion (loverumeul 

for the protection of Policy-holder*. RESULTS neve • 
equalled by any 
other Company
at the Same Age

1 THOMAS A TEMPLE ft SONS.
Oneral Managers,

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAL Canada

|

Chroniclermm INSURANCE 
and FINANCER. C, LEVESCONTE 

S&arrijttrr. Miritor, .potarp, rtf., /w/ w wry Friday.
AT lit +’ <4KM ST., IOITIUIn 

B W\‘Sr. ». SMITH. Proprietor. 
Pr'css of RUvt- AgSfli 4P Applied flop.

THE McKUfNOM HI 11.IUNU,
Go a. Jump 4M à Mmumda fire.

TORONTO
Tatarmom■ AW.
Cam. " tiVMCUilTl- ToBorro.



^BffiEEHEEB^
Chas. Archer, LL.B. 
Alphonselh-eary, LL.nmM:”5iiL,'<,c"MP-

Bell Telephone Wain 771Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer A Decary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS, ho.

MONTREAL.
o. a. o.wmw#«f. w. evAweItojral ImniM Hull.llng,

170» Notre Dame 8t. EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, oiler, hoskih a creelmah
Sarrlettre, Soltrltore, «tt. FIBB INSURANCEVictoria Street,Freehold Building»,

BROKERSAGENTS
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»TORONTO.

Ceble Ad.lreee : •« WHITRSCO 1

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
AdvoMtts, Solicitors Attorneys,

Oommiuionen for the Prorlncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New Tort, Vermont and Ohio,

New York Life null.Ung, l’Ueo d’Anne. Hqnarr, Mmitrni.
W. J. White, Q.C o«o. r. lYH aluwa ». A. w. Pathi. » Bu. h.ka

OBNKnAL AOKNT»

«TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hirtford 
BRITISH ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON h LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manche**, England

A. McU. Ureery. Berth Weet Territory

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

K. Casement.HATTON A MCLENNAN Ed menton
CASEMENT k CREENTadvocates,

British Empire BsMIng,

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

j.cuin «.non Q.c.
FRANCIS MOLEWaan I.I..I.C.L.

Insuranre, Financial
and Heal Entate Broker.

Vancouver, B.C.
Cabin A,l.lmin, ’’CBATEK.',

O. W. CreeeJ. M. Dunn

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUTUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

J. Htewakt Turr«B,
William J. Torre»,

Northern Assurance Company,
AND

Connecticut Insurance Comp' ny, 
OrrHise,

17 Adelaide St. lait, TOEONTC

«Jetterai Imurmntm Agent,
(luartllan Awurance Co.
Koyal Inmiranoe Co.
<%»imiierolal Union Awurance Co 
British America Assurance Co.

WINS l PEU, Cnnu'tn.
Q.0.
UeoKie 1>. Mimtv.

Fbank H. PeirreN
iIordos C. Mi Tax urn.

THREE RIVERS, Que
' ^lS2tt4e^uiSLw;r5rce" D. MONROE.

General Agent fer 
BURL m OTHER IBITISI

iniuici cosrtaiti
CORNWALL, ONT.

McCormick j* claxton,
ADVOCATES. BARRISTER®, too. 

Oommiuioners for Ontario, Kora Scotia, Manitoba, British 
Oolumbia and State of New York.

Coun.nl for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY o. New York.

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A O. Balk»! Ul.AXTON.

A. J G. MacECHEN,
H«rrlnter-ot-L«w,

Bolloltor, Notary Rut.He, etc ,
Real Entate. Inveatmonta and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SCOTIA

ID. McCobnice, Q.C.
V.U.
.... a.lilHH d. HALL. Q.C.

Ai-BEiT J. Haown, qt. W. PaaocoTT satar.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP & COOK
Advocates, Barrletere and Solloltore

LONDON A LANOASHIBB LIFE MUDING^^ A. BROWNING
gMurHsrc grebrr,164 8t. James Street,

**r»»a**Ti*o :

Hurplu. LI nee ploowl with Klrlt tiloee Forelga UooipMlee.

Office i 1724 Notre Dame 8L,

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Sdcoratrs, Barristers and Solicitors.

BrlVlnh

Montrealdard nulldlag, 1ST *t. Jem.. Wrml.

MONTREAL
a j.nw W, H. Covkwt.A. Paleoner. h. t. Pkamo».W. Roberteon.g.C.

PEARSON & COVERTJam* A. McDonald. LL.B,Wallace Moltonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barrletere and Solloltore.

People’i
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORR. ROTARIES,

45 SaokTille St, HABITAI.Ildlnge,
BEDDEN8 BUILDING,Hallfan, Can.Duke Street,

—
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THE“ Canada’s Leading Co.” CANADA ACCIDENTThe Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for i8yy was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Heed Office, Toronto

President, Hon. <leo. A Cos 
Assistant <ieewr*l Manager, K. W. Com.

, H. It. Walker
Huperlntondent, W. T. Ramsey

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

A Caqadian Company for Canadian luiinen
MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50°/. OF PAID UP CAPITALHer rotary, R Hills.

Avtuary, Frank Henderson
Ti

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000 R. WILSON SMITH.
/‘raillent.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

imtmi it 

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA

FOUNDED 1826ISCOBfO BATKD ST

Law Union & CrownROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000, 00
Fir. risks eccepted on almost .very description ol Insurable property.

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

AD. 1720
76Upwards

Years Oldof Agents wanted throughout Canada.

E. A. LILLY, Manager
THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCEinsurance;

OKKICKSUN COMPANY OF CANADA.
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO

h: hi ad office

Threadnoedle Street. - * London. Eue,
Transicts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely lire 

aflfice in the* world. S irplua over capital and all liabilities
exceeds #7,000.000. __

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
S 26S,25)3 07 | 10,2*0 fil | 

1.IM&.7M W)
A) llH.WOfl I!» h-ti,r* 

û,d;x>,.w;i uo ’

1 iK-rvASf in Income 
I N-ervHAf In Kipeii*
liicmme in Asset*.......................................................
liK-rt'Tse in Surplus (ItMililf* paying $:>9.740 7* profite 
hfSth claims antlolhfr Payment» to Policyholders. 
i‘*y niviits U> Policyholders since foundation

The Sun Life of Canada bas for year* done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest not Premium Income.

R MACfULV.
I'reeilmt.

CANADIAN BHANOH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

M. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Cnni|

depositing 8:100,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian l’ohcy-IWdeis.

Hoi). W OCILVIE.
lire I'retident

commenced business in Canada by>anv
T. I. RACAULAV, F I.A-> Secretary .{- Actuary.

Prospérons and ProgressivetlARKD UNITTERDtR, TreasurerCHARLES K. CLARK. Preatdun»
ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK HKAUSTHKrr CO.. Pniprtetoie INSURANCE

COMPANYPHŒNIXEaecutlv# Offices. 348 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Ir Ike principal cities of the United States and Canada, the 

Kuioiwait ( ontlneul, Australis aiid lit Umdon. Kng
Ti,e HroiMitwi Company Is the ohUM and financially the strongest 

ursanieAllun of lu kind. Working In the one istercat »n-l under one inan- 
im„i nt with larger ramlflratlons amt more cavilal engaged lu U* ' 
i.rls«> and mon* money si-ent m the ohumlng and itieeinltiatloii of 
«tou «km sot Flmllar InstiluUou tu the world.

Of Hartford, Conn.
ESTABUAHED IR 11M ------l# t*l

Info

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000ttVuW"!: * .ion., m
ToROKTti •• .McKlunon Huilding. Melinda mud Joi 
Victoria " Hoard of ira«le Huilding.
W teniree **
VarvocirR"

Montreal Office,

>rdati Sw.

Il F.A11 omCRi 16 Pise* d*Armes Bqenre • MONTREAL,SW Main
luus of Court Handing.

1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON SuyminUndent W. J. TATLBY, Manager lor Canada

<
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LimitedMANUFACTURIRS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ^4ErrT

HEAD OFFICE I

283 8t. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

A

‘ *****
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STEAMSHIPSGHHHDfl OFFICE rOME GOHlFflHK DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Bookkeepers' Desks
Rotary Desks 

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL
MONTREAL

end
QUEBEC

via Queonatown

fleft of steamers

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
jVlONTREAb

Freight Steamer*
lundi tons NOUS KM AN

Twin screw.

Passenger Steamer*
STKAMKU [building^
UOMMONWlîu'ïII nW‘l3.D0u tone IRISHMAN

13,(0 ) tone

13,000 tons

7,000 tune

7,000 tone

ft uio ton 
R.ino ton

Tel. Main 1691 Twle-eeiew. 
KNUl.I-HlIM AN

Twln-ecrew. 
9.000 tone TURCOMAN . .

Iwln-Rcrew.

___ _ Twin screw.
_________________ _ . " 1 NKW KNULANh
W/E print EVERYTHING* from the largest book to the Twin-screw.
W smallest business card............................................. canada T-.ln ^rjw

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks dominion ^ >ctrw *•■•*** 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part vANmuvKK* ' s,aoo ton. 
Books, in the most Kxpensive and the Cheapest cambiuiman . 6,««i»■ 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

11,uni tone

OTTOMAN
ROMAN

BEAVER LINEJohn Lovell & Son ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Saltings Between

8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
u.lllm «t HALIFAX »ud UVÜKN8TOWN.

RTFAMF.1L From 8T. .IOHN. 8TKAMKK From SI 'IDIIN 
!.»*.• Onttrtn ............. '.-“ï" ""r°"....................“*"hSS
«■**.............. ,ub- ta: Whor..aphi%

Hteluueîîïïl°froui MaRlas onlSrlTal on 1 C ity, train.
BATE* or rteitue :nrol/O aisasMïSiifîiSJ’.sms»,w-retarn-111- \ K \ îTj'rh’ir-pJnc» STiÿÆVsîïïïïîiÆS» •....« or ».

U LUIXU UmP“,,” *” EIDER, DEMPSTER * CO , Montreal

10 to 0B St. Nicholas Street,
MONTREAL

£ PLAT TOP 
c ROLL TOP 

STANDING
S 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL
A NEW INTEREST TABLE

At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.
In dlecountln|| ami rjniew)nj Pn»miB^ry ^Notja,^by CUkB.M,

•1.00
C litOHEM, aPositive Evidence

, . Have bulldlriK or stock
PRICE • 

Send for Circuler
PHOTOGRAPHED MV

WM. NOTMAN dk SON,
14 Phillip* Square. MONfRn L '

MORTON, PHILLIPS k CO., ".TEL'S,”eker'
HAS en,I 1761 Notre D.me Ht.. ttONTItgAL

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WLYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia

'

Atldreae all Correspondeeoe t«.
i'M ARUîS 111 ItttILL

Mahauino Dibectob,
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

“GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLS:

i IhHlboo Fall*. 
Weymouth Fa*le, 

DIOBY CO.. N.8.

GENERAL OFFICE:
WtVMOUTH Bhidqe N S-

CMAV1.KM Ht ltKIl.l.. Mt.ni.glni, lllrertor,
C. I>. DltNNIH, Account,»nt.

Cable Address “SISSIBOO," Watkins, A. B. C. and Llebors Codes.

MON1REAL OFFICE:
royal Building. Place d'Armes

RotHtH F MACHAY. E-r.eid.nt, 
F. KlXSAIi. Hwcretnry.

Z.v
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BROKERS

O. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocemment, Railtoay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <f CO..
18 A SO King Street East, - - TORONTO.

-Execute order" for renirltles on the Stock Exchangee of Toronto, Mont 
real. New York. Chicago,Philadelphia, Boston and l»ndon, Eng.

Receive deposits subject to cheque, allow interest on de|*oalta and credit 
balances. Transact a general Inancial business

liny anti Brit High Of arfr Inn ai mut HamritUa on Commiaaiou.
K DFRANK 11 } Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Herurlties suluble for deposit by Insarsnee Companies always 
on hand.

- TORONTO, CANADA.14 and 16 Kina It. West,

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIESay Hoods bought and sold, 

for deposit with Domtnlo
Man Ici pal, Government ami Kallw 
Can always supply bonds suitable
1.

STOCK BROKER.STOCKS.
ti p,r"hwd,o'o— o, o. Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST. JOHN STBIKT.
MONTREAL.

Telephone 362»

New Tor 
and carried

H. O’HARA & co. Correspondents in 
Ixmtdow,
New York.

Members of the flrm-H. O’Hara. H K. O’Hara I Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange). W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

A. F. RIDDELL & 00. Edwin Hanson William HanaonStook Broken
(A. ». RIDIlEU., Member Montre,! Stock Kichange.)

88 St. John Street. Hanson BrothersMONTREAL
TIL MAIN No. 240 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

!

BURNETT A CO., INVESTMENT ENOKERS,
Government, Munlolpal, Railway and Induetrlal Bonds 

Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Oorrepood.nU I. New Turk, Chl<e<F> end Ixmdon, Inglrod.

Telephone 3232. _______

and
Investment, suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust estates always on hand.
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Cable Address : " HANSON.”

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

Municipal. Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds boaght and sold.
Loedo. tad Uarauhlr* Chambers, MONTREAL

A.. W. MORRIS,Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1493. MONTREAL.
from ee.oo TO Sf00.00

F** ANNUM.

(WTruatooe for Bond Holder*.
Agente for Executor*.

SAFES
ABBEY’S

Effervescent SaltJ\ HAWLEYI BROKER
SXiaiag Slat»* a»4 Sltal Stlalt

VANCOUVER B.C.
Keeps the body In a comfortable, 

healthful state.
BOX 206

4» % BONDS FOR SALE 
Tin Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BARCI.AY McMUKKICU, Q.C., -
W. K. H. MAS8KY,
UKU. H. ROBERTS, •

RADNOR• see
- President. 

Vice-President. 
Managing Director. “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Zsiuet, London, Eng.

Harris, Henry 8t Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Subtle, etc.

(Merchants’ Hank HulMlag)
SI CIO"Ct STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

a. c. WM-, D.U.U. rk.n .o g- g SE£g£
••HKKai,"A. B. 0. Onto.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
Cable A.
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The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO

hbao JSKKffitKSLr. Head Office‘m'-RP - Toronto, Canada
^r!^:,w>M,AP8?Klmi”Â"i.,„,TH’wuXr'SmT CAPITAL

I*.' V,S"o“l>. F^a,AHON,HHt|'ULlk^,UC. HON REST -

Branche» and Agendas of the Bank.

gESSlpêfâsSÈfis
sa

■ShMW»*1»*”* -KX.

•2.000.000 
1.900.000

G 10*111 GOODllHAM, riw!R^RtLIAM lllNlV BlATT», ViM-Pl»». 
Henry Ciwthrs. Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Umrlee Sturt, 

w, ti. Goouhiiam.

DUNCAN COVUON, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph IIlNDlUOl, Impector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Brock villeBarrie
Gananoque London 
Peter boro Petrolia

Kossland, B.C. Stayner

The DOMINION BANK
#S88rm»_Li «83» KsMŒS8r8a&*srT!«

Colkction. mule on the best terms and remitted tor on day of payment.
Directors I

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
moonronATBD 1833.

HEAD OFFICE. - - TO HOWTO.
Agencies 1 .

aasr- srr «S:
SZÎÜÏ. Monlroel, OrtUla, Whitby.

um^hHtr~-l ffMt (Oor. Kether Street), Toronto ; Wlnnlw 
Uueen Street East >Cor. Sherborne),
Kina Street Rest (Cor. .1aryls),
1 tundae Street (Cor. Queen), „

HrdWnD.nA^-*»4um., Groe, BrtU,n

I- til t~U ol Korop., China an.l

..........ai.MN.aooao
-V HAUFAX^*"-Capltat Paid-up..............

“"•"I.KA.I OFFtci
DIKKUTOHS.

h « - ..
ti.u8amt.non, In.protor W. Caldwell, Chief Aeeoantant.

H RANCHES.
nin-t^K* ‘tord, “rÜ'rôV.

•“tiist Fn*ri,m., m.»»,.
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews <sub. to St. Stephen), Sueaes, 
WootUtoek. ,

In M*nlti»l»n—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy. Mnnyer.
_̂____ 1 n Prti. or Edward 1 eland -Charlottetown and Sunimerelde,

THE BANK OF OTT AW A
Held Office Ottawa, Canada. In

$2,000.000 
$1.994.900 
$1,403.310

GKO. HAY, V
Albs. Fbasbb. Joue M*

D. Mubfhy.

and the Don-

T. C. nWOUCH. General Manager
Paspebtae

r. Almonte, Am prior,

In Newfoundland—8t John'», J. A. Mcl«eod, Manager Harbor Oraoe. 
In W>»t Indiee—Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
In LK-Chlcago. 111. Alii. Kobertaon. Manaaer, amlVr.H. levies. 

AeelBUut Manager. Boston, Mas#., W. E. Stavert, Manager. Calais, Maine.Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

ice Pees.ueiri •3.500,000
1,700,000

CAPITAL
REST

CHAKLK3 MAGKK, PeeMoeer. 
Hoe. Geo. Be roue, le.

U.nn llicueee». 1)1 RECTI) R»
It. 8. HOWLAND, • rrneldent. T. K, Meeilrr, . Vlee-Prwtdenl 
William IUmiav Kohbkt Jirruv. T. NuTNeeLAND Ht.ynbb. 

Elias Kooebs. Wm. Hknobik.
BRANCHESt
IN ONTARIO

Hawmbbvsv Ottawa I Rat Po«taos

if*
Asents ir- St Paul ; Merchants National Sank.Agents m "V - ^ m London. Kng. = Parr’s Bank. Ltd.

Albxandria
ASHFBIOB
AVONMOBB
HsAcaaaiDGE
Caslbtom Place

TORONTO.HUD OFFIOM.
D. B W1LKIH, Oeneral Manager, B HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Go 1 borne, St. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto.
St Catharine#. Welland,
Sault Hte Marie, Woodstock

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

Ingersoll, 
l.lstowel,
Niagara rails,
Ottawa,

Montreal.
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA

){M£S>1. =;'îï'““ SiSWft,.I 5t,.tbroe.A.U. JlDM.n.H.0. j V—,. B U

**^ss cJiïr» bmt 01 Mou,rw,
letters <>f « redit tssue«l negotiable at Branches of the Stamlard Rank of 

i gouth Africa, Lludted, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Kbod

THE ONTARIO BANK
RieE'VE FUND HOOtoCO

Toronto
0AP,TAL;"mU:nd^c.un, 517,587.27

Hoad Offloe, THE Incorporated ISISKetebllshed USADIRECTORS : , ___
„ . , n.-UHll»» Uü Pr*. DONALD MACHAT, Ken., Vico-Pro».S£5:a*"»-D 6,,'ot- *-•

nrrABl ,«H MoOILL. Oeeersl :
DALIfAX BANKING CO Y.

Manager.
■•serve Feed, $400,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000.

BRANCHES
Fort William
Kingston
Lindsay
Montreal
Mount Forest

Head Office, Halifax, N. E.
Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

IA Ills ton 

Bowman ville

ssjsr-*
Hoard of Dlreetora.

Branches.
i;». *?■ I 1 Kssr** I ®
Hsrmwion ** 1 Lunenburg, " I Saekvllle, N.B. I Truro, MKffisa,,- 1 Mlddimôe?* 1 lBjU.tl.he, | Wledror, -

l Scott* W.lllutun BU. Breech.N^îîMtrrïr-ch.TORONTO

AGENTS :
tfïïSSft2T.J
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TheBank of Montrealr- HEXD omet 
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
NUMtoMI le It 17. leeerperelet by Aetef Peril it

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,260,000.

CAPITAL (til peld up) . . . . «12,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 

427,180.00
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profite, ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hr. IIAN. 1X»*D BTRATRIONA AND MOUNT 

Royal, G.C.M.U.,
A T. Paterson, Ksq.
Jane* Kiwis. Ksq.
K. H A no is, Ksq.

HON. O. A. DRUMMOND, 
VictPrtndmt.

Sir W. C. Macdonald,
*. B. Urrenshiblob, Ksq.
A. P. Gault. Ksq.
K. <1. Kbid, Ksq.

■ UIRKCTORS
Hon. Uno. A. Ooi, President.

W. B. H Mill too, Ksq. Jss. Orstbern, Ksq. Msttbsw Leggett, Ksq.
J. W. Plavslle. Ksq. John Hoektn. Q.O.JX.D.

W. E. H. Macney, Ksq. A. Kingman, Esq.
B. R. Walker,Oenersl Manager. J. H. Plummer, Aee't Oen, Manager,

A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and 8upt. of Branches.
Broachco of the Bank In Canada a

Ontario

Rout. Kiloour, Ksq., Vlsn-Pres.

I. 8. CLOUSTOW, «woiovr.
A. MAONiDBRjOhlef Inspeetoi, and Baperlnt 

w. B. Oloubton, Inspectorat 
Jambs Aird, Secretary

tendent of Branches.
Branch Betnrns.

P. W. Taylor, Assistant Inspector
P°Caibairtnce Btrathroy

Toronto Jc. 
—. Walkerton
Marie Walkervllle 

Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

Colllngwood
Dresden
Dendas
Ihmnv 
Port K

H 11 tonAyr
London
Midland
Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris
Parkhlll
Peterboro*

Barrie 
Belleville 
BerUn 
Blenheim 
Brantford

SBC.
Qvrbkc,

Mom 
KON

White Horse

StBRANCHES IN CANADA :
. . . . H. V. Mrrbditr, Manager. Barnls 

Sault SteMONTREAL

•itiiis. imut
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham,N.B., Uree
Belleville. Kingston, “ Yonge St Fredericton, N 6 Nelson,
Brantford, IJndeay, Branch Moncton,N.B., New Denver,
Brockville Ixmdon, Wallaeeburg St. .John, N.B., New Weet-
Chatham, Ottawa, Amherst, N.8., minster,
Cornwall, Perth, fCBBBC. H allias, NJ». Rowland,
Desertmto, Peterboro Montreal, ................- - Vaneoaver,
Fort William, Ptcton, " W K. Br. BstlteSst l.w.T. Vernon
Goderich, Hands, *' Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
Guelph, Stratford, St. Br. Calgary. Alta

Bt. Mary’s Point St.Che. I«ethbridge,Alta
Quebec. Kegina, Asst

nr or Montreal, ST JOHN'S, NFLD.
LONDON, Banr or Montrbal, 23 Abehurch Imnc

NKW YoKk, K. T. HRRDRN.RBd J.M.GRRATA, 
. CHICAGO, Babe or Montreal, W. Munro,

ville
User PrwIscM. British Celas MeSIT I IIS.

Seaforth 
Hi moos 
Stratford

H.UMBIA,
Atltn
Cranbrooke

Galt
Goderich
Guelph

II CoMa ^Winnipeg
treal
Dipt.Vr

In the United Stnteai
New Orleans Seattle, Wash. Skagway, Alaska
Bankers In Orent Britaini

The Banr or Scotia*i>,........................... London.

New York

NEWFOUNDLAND: BA
In Grbat Britain t 

K.C.. Albeand
In tnb unitedStat 

Apnit, M Wall Street

Ha mrrsmmn Gnbat Britain : London, The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of l/mdon, The London and Weetralnater Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Png. Liverpool, The Bank of IJverpool, Ltd, 
Sootlanii, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

Banbbb# in the United States : New Yore. The National City
The Bank of New York N B.A., Boston, Merehant# National Bank,.!. B 
Moore A Co. Brrralo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Prangisoo 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Gaboon. The Bank of British ColumMs

Correspondent» i
India,China and Jafan—The Chartered Bank of Indin. Australia and 

China. GKENANY-I»eatNsbe Bank. Prancr—Laeard Frères A Lie., Paris, 
Belgium—J- Matthieu A Pile., Brussels. Holland—IHseonto Maateehan. 
pi) A; stbai ia and New Zealand- Union Bank of Australia, Limited. 
Bourn Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South Amirica—I«ondon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Londres y Meatco. Bermuda- Bank of 
Bermuda, Hamilton West Indies—Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston. 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches. Bhitibh Columbia—Bank of 
British Colombia. San Fbanoisoo—Beak of British Columbia.
Yore-American Exchange National Bank. Chicago—North-Wester» 
National Hank

be La

Bank

THE MOLSONS BANKTHE

Bank of British North America iNCOhPOkATBD hV ACT OV PA&UAMBNT, 18$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
B.UtbU.bm |b ISM.

Incorpore led by Boysl Ohsrver In 1840. •2,366,280 
• 1,626,000

Paid-up Capital 
Reel Fund

vsyltal Paid-Up «1,000,000 Mg. • • Beserve Puud «310,000 8tg

LONDON OPriOB, 1 CLKMKNTB LAMM, LOMHABD gT„ M.O.

COURT OP DIRBCTORS.
Henry K Farrer H .J. B. Kendall
Richard H. Giya Frederic Lubbock

K. A. Hoars John Patou
Secretary, A. U Wall!

Board or DirrctoRS i
Wa. Mourns Macfrbrson, President 8. H. Kwino, Vice-President. 
W. M. Ramsay, Henny Aroebald, Samuel Piblrt, J. P. Clboroen 

H. M are land Molson, James Klliott, Gen. Managet
A. D.Duenford, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
W. II. DBA I KE, H. LOCBWOOD, W. W. L. CEIFMAN,

Inspector. Ami. Inspectors.
lEANOEBS.

Aoents in Canada:
British Columbia—Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West

ai perlai Bai.k of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland—Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John's. Nova Scotia—Halifax 
Banking Company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, 1 mpertal Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchants' Bank of P-K.l., Summerslds Bank. Quebec-Eastern Townships 
•tank. _

Aoents in Europe:
London—Parr’s Bank, Limited, Chapltn-Milne Grenfell and Co.. Ltd. 

Liverpool-The Bank of IJverpool, Limited. Cork—Munster and Leinster 
Bank. Ltd . Trsnce. Par m—Société Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Geramny 
Berlin - Deutsche Bank Germany, Hamburg—Heeee, Newman « Co. 
Belrtun Antwerp—la Banque d'Anvers.
Alvlnstun, Cut. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound. Unt. Toronto, Out. 
Atmer. ont.. Knowlton. Que. Port Arthur, On»., Toronto Jet Out

SSS'WEfc KSa.'Si1. sssav SSSfcSTU. 
m-ss,0*-Mo B-Blr"8uuo°'
f 1.1.1 <ml . In. 81. Brunch. Slum. Oat., Vlch>rlu.lll,,Qu.
rro.nilU.yue.. MotrUburg, uni, âmltb'.Fnlti.Ont., Waterloo, obi. 
Hanitlteu Ont.. Norwich. Uni, Sorti. P.tj , WaodMnk.Ouk
11 ru.nl 1, Ont-, Ottawa, OnL, 81 Tbumk*. Out, Wlnntpug, Man.

AUBÜT. I* TBB I'lITID $TATM: 
N.wîorh-N.ebuul<i‘ Mat. Baal, NaUi.ua) Oil, Bank. Hanover N. 

lineal B»ut I lie Morton Trurl Oe. Boetoo-State National Bauk, SaSoll 
Nallueal Buik. Bidder. Peubod, a Co. Portland—rwo Nat. Bank Chi 
.«-Pitot N.ilnn.l Bank. ol.nlnnd-rtoo.mM.Ul Nat. Bank, lutrolt- 

kteSafiner Bauk. Bulalo-Th.City National Bank. Mllwnuk.a—Wti 
enuetn Nutlooul Bauk o( Mllwinkw. Ulaamolla-nret N 
rUladnlnkla-Oum Kiclung. National Bank-First National 
delpkl. Natiunal Bank- Fourth Btlwt, Mnttonal

SBSSSSIBBSatSBiS»

J. II. Brodle 
John James Cater 
Gas|«ar<t Farrer
George D. Whatman

MEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAMES ST., MONTRBAL
J. RLMBLYH. RTIKKMAN, General Manager.

n
Province or Nova 

Scotia,
Pboninve or Mani-PROVINCBOP ONTARIO

Winnipegllallfas
Sydney, Cape Breton.Hen Ut >u

Province or Britsr 
Columbia. 

Asbcmft 
Athn 
Bennett 

Ictoria

Midland

Otters

Province or New 
BRUNSWICR.

St. John 
Prederlewa

VP no v i mob or Qu s n ec

Montreal 
Quel «e

Yu roe District 
Dawson City

Roes land 
Greenwood
Kaelo

Drift» on South Africa may bo obtained at 
tho Dank's Branches.

Agenttw la the ViiIMmI HtoUe
New Tore

(M Wall street; W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents 
Ban Franc isco.

M. J. Me Michael and J K Ambrose, Agents.(lWSaasome Street) H.

r England : Messrs Giya A Go. 
Bank of IJverpool Scotland - 
branches. Ireland —

->v*lloahere— The Bank of 
git Agesila- IJverpool - 
“erllamt trotted. end 

intoad, Uadwd.und bruda. Nntionsl Bunk, Uultod. nnd bn—.

wiS
Ikdtn- retoewl Bnafc Pun - M. in. 1 IrkM, * 'X. Lyon»-
IHaSU | fornete
tfrissees Clrselar Notes for Tr4voderi available la all paru of the world.

I.
^■National 

Provincial Bank <vBank of 1 Bank. Toledo-BeeoM 
Bank. Ban Praodscc ami

t**i

:_____ _Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Sundard Chambers, Montreal.■
—


